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• -~. ".<~ ·• J·" ' 

!~IBQQ~gi!Q~~--I~s-QsYsbQEtls~]~QE-I~~~QB!§!§: I .. _ .. , . , -

Third Worl~ debt has ri~en to-~he ~op of· the agenda of 
·\·.:.. ._.-~~ . .-~----=---....-···-- -· . , .... ,~ \j-l 

' ( . " "·---.__;.,. .- . - ·:··~' ., 

international monetary econo~ic~ ~n recent years. This is 
.i. •'.'' ·. - ·.' . 

P~'il'·tly bt:·c.:~use deve-lc•pir-•.9 co'r~:1;r_ie~i.h~ve- be-come much rf10l"t? 

d..:-pendent c•n t:·xternal fut1d~~19L f9r.~#1-~ir .. ec•:•nomic.devel~:•pmt:Hit 
I ~- • •·· T --........ -- -~ • ····---

.~-- - -
' l1ecause e:\ gl"C•Wit-,g t1Ltmbt?r oif·-- C0Ut1tl"i--&s· ·have- . experiet1Ct?-d 
l 

difficulties in exercising their external debts since 1981. 

The situations of many develo~ing countries in the throes of 

debt crisis can be viewed either as the bitter fruit of years 

of compound 2rrors by borrowe~s and/or lenders or as largely 

' 
t!·h~· unfc:.Ytun.::ttt- by pr•:•duct c•f ~sever·al ctiftfS:idi'hg e.vet1ts in 

' •..!••• •• -•·•-··-.•· ,,.. o L ·--~ !• ··-:-.· -- • 0 • 

the world economy. 
_______ .,. __________ . ---------.-- ..._ ---~---· 

Tht• build up of 
.. - ~--~-- -~-- ·-- .. ::·_ ·-·-'-'-·-~---·----· ·- . 

dt-veloping cc•Ltt)\tries de~-~- dt,~ring the-· 1970s is 

often tied to the recycling of petrodollars by laYge 

international banks. Within one year .?f U1e first cdl price 
' •" ·~• •••• ' _.,. .. ..--u • .,.,••• • 

shock of 1973-74, the shar~ of fuels 'ri the value of world I . 

' ' 
acc.:::.unt surplus c•f OPEC it1cr-ea~+d matli fo_l~-~-:-~_'.~The·s-e· economies 

~:;uffici t:·nt capacity 
; 

to absc•r-b. the ·new -.:we-alth and 
.. --------+---~-- -

' 
system. was not then, ,as there is t6day, 

! .-. . . '--. . ~- . 
-.the giant 

i 
budgetary and trade deficits of (the U.S. 

ij-. - .. 
. ~- ---

countr·ies. Tht:· OECD grc•w_th. fe.U.Jr.orr .. -6 •. 1 per-ci?nt in 1'373 to 
' 

1 -, 
~. ' while the growth of 

·t'. 1 ... -t ....... ~-
1 



world trade fell back from 12~5 percent'to 5.3 percent over 

the same period. The int~rnatic·n~l -_bai-ib.·;.;g - •:•:•mmunity, 

c.:::.unty· ic·~s. 

In tt-1-c:· aftel'"math peric•d of the .. first oil· crisis, the 
.... :: ~~;. ~ : .. •"'~.::..::..:.~-~::.... :'-:_," _ _. __ -

non--cd 1 developing c•:•untr i e.~•-. lin: ge.neY a.l, _ weYe struck with 

massi w balance of payments t\e+c·i ts, ~-•Ising inflation and 

inc(c·<::t!:;ins_J w1employmetit: _;_TheS'~r~;:.untYies .:or1sideYed_ tiqht . I . - -
economic measures rather infeasible in the belief that their 

\. 

economic structures were inflexi~l~ in the~short-run. On the 
. . ·t ~--·-- _._ .... : .. -----

they t bought _ tJ1~t- ~--..:U.tl-a.f'HZ~i ng· - defi •= its was a 

w:i. th and inteYnational commeYcial 
.; 

b.::mks pett"odollat"S 

e0ger to lend these funds. Theref~re, an unparalleled wave of 
I . 

lending surpassed almost all pre~ious records. 

in the words of R.L~ Chawla, an unusual case of 
~ ... 

few lending 

oppor tun it i e!:>. '' In the 1973~75 p~riod developing countries were 

generally applauded for sustairti~~- growth in the. face of 

world recession by running extern~l defi~its financed in the 

world capital market. In the same 1period there w~~ exc~isive 

dollar cYeation by the U.S. to finance its own deficits. The 

result was to expoYt U.S. liquidity and U.S. i n fl at i bt1 a 11 

over the world and further ~dollarize' the world economy. 

(\o:: t u,_;\ll y the dollarization process staY ted quite 
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the consequence of which was the so-called ~dollar 

of 1971 due to suspension of convertibility of 
4 

c'.c•ll;,:,r~:; by the U.S. Fvt:~n c":\ftel'" the failLlre of tht:.• Smitl···,,g.::.n:i,::~n 

realignment and the move from fixed to floating exchange rate 

th<"-· · c:l.:·ll;. .. ·ri:::.e\tion pl'"ocess still continu€.·!::· and it is; 

in this procesS 1 over and above the massive .OPEC surpluses in 

the post 1973. oil price hike period, that created a condition 

of overliquic:lity throughout the 1970s. 

By 1975 oil prices had stablised and the loans to 

developing countries should have bee~ cut} but they weren't. 

DuYing {he mid 1970s many developing countries lived beyond 

th<::il'" means and did not reco~nize the reality of debt 

Due. to an unantncipatEd high rate of inflation, 

the real Yate of interest on these 16ans was negative during 

' 
t li ::.~ rl'1 :i. d l'J70s, and the loans seemed to be an excellent deal 

for the developing countries. 

The developing countries continued to borrow even after 

the second oil price shock of 1979-80 and so did the banks to 

supply them with funds. However, banks had learned a lesson 

from the unanticipated inflatio~ and negative real rates of 

return during the mid-1970s and they began lending at a 

variable rate to reduce their in~erest rate risk. 

In the post second oil-shock period most OECD countries 

were more concerned with inflation than with the supposed 

cases the~e were the results of changes in governments in 

3 



off:i.o::("' ~;;uch as tht- F<:t-ag~.n admi.nistratiot1 in tht- U.S. <::\nd 

Margaret Thatcht-r in tht- U.K. ! In eotht-rs tht-y rt:ts>ultt:td flrom 
I 
t 

.the r.evt-rsion to a slightly roor~ .const:trvative stance within 
I 
I 

what had bt-t-t1 in any ca¥ relativt-ly 

govelrnrfients- such as thc•se in 
- ~- .. _. 

Japa:n 
r 

and West Germany. 

The second oil price shocK pusht-d the rate of inflation 

in U.S. to such high lt-vels that the Ft-dt-ral Reservt- Board 

Cl···,<::iirrf,an w.:\s alrf1ost forced to ~nnounce a change to a more 

restrict.ive monetary policy. There is always a cost in terms 
I 

of lost output and hight:tr Dnem~loyment when ~~netary policy 

is used to reduce inflation. :'A worldwidt:t rect:tssiol\ et1sued 

while the interest ratt:ts in the U.S. soared~ 

recession caused commodity prites to fall and the developing 

cc,l..tntr·it::'~::; b2gan to havt:t diffi•:;ulty in raising tht:t fort:tign 

exchange revenue needed to repay tht:tir ~ebt. High i nt ert-st 

rates,. and consequent swt-lling debt st:trvice payments turned 

some developing countrit-s into net exporters of capital. 

Chapter-II deal~ in dt-tail with tht- impact of high U.S. 

interest rates and rising dollar on the Third World debt. 

In the 1980s tht- intt-rnatic~al financial system shifted 

from a condition of ovt-rliquidity to one of under-liquidity. 
' 

This shift was mainly due to ~he stt:tady drying ~p of OPEC. 

invt-stmt-nt of surpluses in the international banking systt-m. 

The continuation of t~ght macroeconomic policy and various 

spt-cific mt-asures of energy const-rvation led to sharply 

reduced nt-t oil imports inteo th~ OECD countries. Oil ·imports 

into the OECD fell from 1173 million tons in 1980 to 890 

4 



million tons in 1982. By 1983 the oil exporting countri~s 

had a cu~~ent accounf deficit of $17.5 billion as against a 

SU '( p 1 US 0 f $11 (l. 4 b i 11 i Otl in , 1'3!30 • banks 

accustomed to receiving surplus petrodollars as deposits 

faced cash flow problems. 

Saudi Arabia~ had been lendihg to multilateral organisations 

(Saudi Arabia was a regular pur chase'( a:d IBF~D b•:•nds and i::\ go:u:ad 

sou·rce of cr·edi t to the IMF); \ with reduction in their 
f· 

finarc~ for the IMF and the 'World su·r p 1 uses, this sour-ce C•f 
I 

Bank declined. A decline in th~l supply of pt:-tr-odollars also 
I 
I 

has an adverse impact on OPEC a~d disbursements. Anotht-r 

effect of the lower petrodollai r-~venues is the slow down in 

the- int0·rnal growth rates of tht:- OPEC c•:•untr-it:-s,- particularly 
i 

in the construction sector-~ T~is, in turn, reduced the 

employment of immigrant labour and hence, the repatriation of 

The restrictive monetary policies of the U.S. also 

had a Yippl€· t-ffe•:t on the now: heavily d•:•llariz€:'d woYld 

World savings began in~reasingly to be absorbed by 

the U.S. which preferred the easy way of financing its huge 

keynesian deficit spending through the int€:'rnational capital 

markets in order to avoid dom€:'stic inflation. 

At this stage we must avoid the fallacy that the current 

debt pYoblem Yeflects the irr€:-sponsibility of some major 

i.ndebted nations. We must r€:'member that only a few years 

ago, McNamara applauded the same nations for their courageous 

borrowing which contribut€:'d to a higher growth r-ate of the 

5 



'#Ol'" 1 d economy. One can 
····-·-L---·. 

say !'"ather:. that tht- crisis--ridden 

•dific~ ~~;~s~~ today. on the 

th.:m 'tht-! ·. i ~ r:.~~spon.si bi 1 i ty - 0 f 

banking ' 

responsibility- rather 
' 

indt-bted nations which have prefe~r-:;d···t~:-~~y- ·-t.~~i r-
. ' 

bills, 

despite falling l'"eal wages and li~ing standards and rising 

domestic discontent. Hence, if we must find a scapegoat, it 

must be found as much in the deep ~orld rt-cessiori, rt-duced 
! 

pett·odollal"s, !'"ising interest -~~~es __ ~nd gy-eatt-r trade 

pYotectionism as in domestic misma~ageroen.t. 
i . 

Increased global protectionism is one major contl'"ibutol'" 

to the curYent debt crisis. By -r~ducing the t-xport t-arnings 

·of the developing countries it ~~nders their capacity to 

import and to service their debt. Policy makt-rs from the 

world generally throw up theil'" hands in despair 

and frustration everytime one mentions outward looking 

They come out with a handful of statistics and a 

long litany of terrible experiences they have had in gaining 

access to the markets of the developed countries. 

significant exercises in liberalisation of world trade have 

been the successive rounds of mult~lateral tariff reductions 

under the auspices of GATT. While this liberalisation has 

been governed by th~ MFN principle-and has, ther~fore, been 
. ' 

fl'"ee of price discrimination; it :has ft10t1e the lt-ss broLlght 

about a sort of biased 
; 

' integY fq_.;::._r_1_ .. bt:·twt:en 
.! 

the- maj•-:Jr 

indust·r"ial restric~ing taYiff cuts to goods 

primarily traded among them. As a ~esult, theYe is a marked 

inconsistency between the global liberalisation of world 

6 



trade and the parallel existence of extremely restrictive 

trade policies affecting the developing countries.The typical 

profile of tariffs faced by the developing countries these 

days is one of a pyramid; :i,.e. low duties on indu~trial raw 

gradually escalating tariffs on non-tr~ditional 

exports of semi-manufactured and manufactured producis of 

higher order processing, and very high duties on labour-

intensive products whose international comparative advantage 

f .•••• ··-· 
rid~:::· shifted from the developed countries. While the 

pr i 111: i p 1 e of ~differential a~d special' tl"eatment • of 

developing countries on international trade is generally 

there have been no genuine attempts at 

integrating them into the mainstream of world trade in a 

manner consistent with efficiency and equity. Chaptel" III 

in detail how the present drift towal"ds global 

protectionism affects adversely the major part of the debtor 

developing countries. 

The second oil shock and the policy response to it by 

the OECD countries thus led to a series of interrelated 

developments, almost all of which w~re adverse to the 

interest of indebted countl"ies. The borrowing countries 

suffered much higher nominal and real rat•s of interest on 

tht--ir dt--bt. Oil im~orting countr~es had to pay far more for 

tht::,ir- oil, thus incl"easing their, current account dt-ficits, 

and r&quiring, at least temporarily, a ~ore rapid incrt--ase in 

The response by th~ OECD countries of pursuing 

policies of financial orthodoxy, 

7 

generated a major recession 
. I 



and a fall in world trade events which thwarted the effo~ts 

of developing countries to export more. As a consequence to 

the recession the prices of non-oil cbmmodities fell sharply. 

Protectionism incre~sed in the OECD countries as a result of 

the rise in unemployment caused in turn by recession. Itl due 

the recession also weakened the oil market and thus 

even cartain oil exporters emerged as major debtors. 

factors was primarily caused by policies 

The; were caused by the OECD countries 

f :i. I' ::;;. t: OPEC to push up the price of 

oil sharply a second time, and then reacting to that event by 

adopting policies of strict financial orthodoxy, in stark 

contrast to the permissive policies adopted after the first 

oi 1 sl···,oc k .. 

It is however quite unjustified to delegate ~11 bl<:.unej 

to the economic policies of the developed countries for the 

The refusal of the debtor countries 

to y·~:·cogn:izi:- E•.n:/ fUw in their own behaviour is not c•nly 

factually 1ncorrect, ,but could obsttuct the search for real 

and durable solutions to the problem~ Some major ca~ses of 

debt accumulation were endogenous to· the debtor countries. 

In case of Argentina, private •:apital flit;~ht, ·f,:;\•:ilitated by 

·= ont r i but Oi" to its foreign debt. In case of Brazil, in 

huge cleficits, consequent upoh the 

govert1rnent subsidies that maintained! a ·low dc•roestic price of 

' 
oi 1 was the major cause • As a result of the massive 

. 8 



government subsid~ programme, 
'' 

whil~ 
1
the rec.~l pl'·ict:· of oi 1 in 

the 1963-82 period increased six fold in the int~rnational 

the domestic price did not even double. 

exporting countries like Mexico and Venezuela, on the other 

hand, borrowed h~avily against projected future increases in 

oi 1 These loans were fLmneled into investment 

projects with low and even negative returns, as well as into 

consumption by the priva~e and public sectors. They even had 

mortgaged the future flow of increased oil revenues in order 
·, 

tn carry on their unproductive investment and consUmption 

future oil flows caul~ be mortgaged only 

prices started slashing down these 

National causes, such 

Mex1cc•s institutionalized corruption or AY·gentina's 

l';'1i. l :i. tar y i:'>·.:pt:~ndi tul"€~ 

conttibutors to the debt prol.iferation. 

An extensive analysis of t~e macroeconomic mismahagement 

of the major debtor countries as contributors to t~e present 

debt crisis is deliberately omitted, as the main aim of this 

is to focus on the faulty economic policies of 

the developed countries as major contributors to the present 

It is intended to study how, e~en though they 

were significantly responsible for the onset of the• debt 

a lasting solution to the debt problem would be 

necessary for sustained growth of their t:~conc•mi€-s in 

particular and a global recovery in general. 

that furth0r dollar depreciation is acceptable neither to the 



u. !J. nor to the major surplus nations a5 it will mean a fear 

of higher inflation for the former and a capital loss for the 

latter, as the latter countries have so much of their foreign 

exchange assets held in the form of dollar. 

options to improving the adverse trade account position of 

the U.S. a reflation by major surplus countries and a 

curtailment of huge budget deficits are not feasible as any 

one of the options favoured by one is not acceptable to the 

ot h t"r· • As we know, any cut in the U.S. budget deficits only 

th~ough reduction of surpluses of ~ther developed countries, 

without <::t1··,y cl· .. ,a~cel·~~ewhere will •:ontl'ibLite to r·ecession in 

th..:.· u. ':3. Any reduction in U.S. trade E:\nd 

budget deficits can only contribute to recovery if it is in 

consequence to increases in the deficits of the LDCs. But 

unless and until 

problems is ~chieved, they al'"€.· unlikely tc• ac•:ept .t>?!il ·l;ht: 

greater deficits. To enlarge their current account deficits, 

the present liquidity (not solvency, 

of the LDCs must be eased. 
·I 
i 

as often argued) crisis 

as argued Sy Patnaik 

it is not necessarily true that the capital, till 

now sucked into the U.S. on account of her budget deficits, 

would flow back autom~tically to the Third World, whtm the-

u.s. Budget deficit is curtail~d. Since the- main controller 

of capital flows today are the multinational banks, and ~ 

they con'3i d•::-r·· the Third World (with certain exce-ptions) as 

high-risk areas due to the se-verity of the present debt 

crisis, enhancement of capital lending to these- countries fin 

the face of a re-duced U.S. budget df~ficits1 Sf~erns unlikely. 

10 



I-le-ne t-, 

permanent solution to the debt problem through united effort. 

fOl'' dampening the effe-cts of global 

instability is often seen in South-south cooper•tion, 

1
. C' _, y cooperation among developing countries. 

there has been a gradual re-tre-at from multilateralisM over 

There has been an increasing te-mptation to 

find national solutions even when the 

problems have international dimensions. With the recognition 

narrow economic nationalism cannot deal successfully 

with the proble-ms of e-conomic growth, the de-btor de-veloping 

countries must divert their emphasis for a re-gional economic 

Chapter-TV attempts to suggest a partial 

solution to their debt problem through regional coop elr <:':\ t 1 on. 

even-though is not a panacea and 

is unlikely alone to generate rapid e-conomic growth, vi t-·Wt-d 

as a policy alternative to the current approaches to the debt 
• 

probl0m it holds out the prospects of important potential 

.···, ft :,,.,. 

df.·bt, the IMF could see ahead of it a role Which was likely 

V<2ry 

private banks attempte-d to impose the-ir own 

conditionalities on problem debtors. By'far the most notable 

Banks, 1 ac ki0d 

1 1 



information and expertise to develop such plans. They, thus, 

they believed would facilitate debt service often making 

ag r· eer!';<::·n t between the debtors and the IMF a condition for 

The Fund entered into agreements with a very 

large number of countries with the result that the fund~.; 

drawn reached record levels as did the funds committed under 

future years of the existing programme~. A more detailed 

analysis of the role of the IMF and the World Bank in the 

current debt crisis is dealt with in Chapter V. Although the 

international community generally applauds the IMF's singular 

any individual case, 

may work to adjust balance of payments troubles by reducing 

but a simultaneous application of this policy to a 

numbQr of countries would result in a reduction of world 

demand and world growth. As we know, the trade balances of 

many of the debtor countri~s have swung sharply into surplus, 

but not as a result of successful export promotion. F.:at ht:·r, 

part1ally to the cutback in commercial lending after 1982 and 

partially due to th~ severe austerity measures i~posed on 

them by the IMF. P00iewing history, ohe remembers that 

·:.: .... ;.:: '::: c··<.·:c:l·=::··cl in gQnerating trade surpluses in i929 to 

.... _ts post woyld war I preparations, 

it~ economy wa~ on the verge of collapse. 

surplus signaled depression rather than recovery in Germany. 

1.-, 
..::. 



. 
T!"IU. ·:;i :i.J1 OLll'" st1.J.c:lj' (::::·u<::u,.d:i.n~~ tht:- iss;ue-s-,, l'«:~l.;:d;i.ng to the- d0bt 

t J·i ,,~ u. s. as major contributors to the-

of the present de-bt crisis. A higher U.S. 

in a i,.egime- of floating intere-st rates, 

increased the burden of debt re-payment. l\n ovt.'r val Lte-d 

dollar, in terms of which a major portion of the present debt 

is denominated , increased the real burden further. In a 

situation of global drift towards protectionism and 

commodity prites, our aim is to find a relatively feasible 

with certain inherent limitations of its own. 

But vi~~w:lng fact that 

the 

of a solution through e-conomic cooperation among 

major de-btor de-ve-loping countries may be accepted as a better 

policy alternative. 

• 

F:··r;;:d:::d··\,:,d; F';,:d;na:lk, "The· currt:-nt conjunctLwe in the wotld 
~~:·"-'~Pit .::d i. ·::.t •:: -r· i ;;;,i ~::>, " ~;c .. : i al Sci t•nt i st, 1 '3EI7, pp. 5:3 
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---------------------------------~~~-·~-~-~--~----~~-~-~-~---

CHAPTER-II 

---·---------------------------------~------------------------



The key role of the dollar in the international ecbnomic 

spher0 stems from the preeminent positioh of the U.S. in tht-

its virtual hegemony over the western 

network of relationships is clear from its various 

functions in the world economy. The dollar is a transaction 

the bulk of world trade in goods and services is 

It i c· 
·- ::> 

also a reserve currency, held by the central banks of the 

Thi nJl y, it serves as a key currency; 

count~ies have tied the parity of their currencies to the 

dollai'". Finally, it is the premier currency for bc•r r· owing 

and lending in the international financial marketsy 

the share of Euro-currency transactions in 

currencies has risen to around 50 perce~t r~c-ntly on account 

To what extent can one blame the U.B~ for the preu~nt 

Third World debt crisis? I s i t r i Q h t -1. r:::r • l:& ;;~ y t h i:l t; i. t .::\ 1 J 

started with the foreign debt of the U.S.? (:ount l' i iH!i i.tll 

over the world began to borrow a lot of money abroad when ~h~ 

Eurodollar market expanded. The Euro·-·dollar rni:":\l'"ket; t~:,;pand(fd 

foreign debt of the U.S. e:t:panded. Ancl t h€· 

foreign debt of the U.S. expanded becau~e th~ U.S. 

privih"g~? of being able tc• pay its debts in an inter·nati•::.nal 

mt:•c:H1s c•f payrtH::'nt which it can pr·int its£-lf, 

accepted by the international banking system. 



I k•W d i c:l t h f~ lJ .. S. develop a .foreign debt? The immediat~ 

the western economies 

must be. rebuilt at any cost. The rest of the world's 

the so called ~dollar gap' at that time 

;q:~rH~ar·:·d ir,,po~:;~:oib1 e to bridgt? and washil·1gtc•ti'~::~ ~~ttt-i11pt to do 
s.;-cur<'-, ma-rKets for AM~t·ican produ<:~~ le(:l to ElUt"lr:Jt·y pr·qgril!lml'r\415. of grants 

s;o to:::o";·,nd lo-3n~:; ·-·· tht~ mQ:>t i1np;:::.rt.ant bt·~ing -the Marshall .F'lan. 

was the criti~al fact or· i t1 

pQstwar balance of payments from 

surplus to ~eficit. 

After seven years of boQm in the economy triggered by 

the recession seriously shook the confidence 

of many American capitalists. The fQrmat~on of the European 

Economic Community CEEC) in 1958 - which m•de the European 

currencies convertible into the d~llar-provided the means for 

entering the more profitable and expanding European market 

and for repatriating their profits, while the tecession at 

home provided an added incentive. The result was that the 

pefiod 1958-64 saw the greatest expah•ion ih Amerjcan foreign 

investment. The massive influx of dollrirs throudh private 

.i , .. ,t(;~l·~·.:.<::;t l"Citf.·~:>. 

the outflow of capit~l in :1. ']C:3 G4 1 

p r .L ''' i.H i. l y "'' f f e c t i'l d t h ~ f c• r t:- i g n 1 i·~ n t:l t n 1.1 ,:_:, r U , El .. Th i: 
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carital market in dollars from New York to Europe• P'' :i. r11.:.\i' i J :1 

'The Vit:~tn<:Hf• Wi:.W was indisput.:.1bly .a 1u<.1jc•r ·f Ci\0:: t Oi' J. i I 

' 
enlarging U.S. deficits. The pressure of enlarged government 

demand on the U.S. industrial ~apacity, dlongwith lengthened 

delivery times of U.S. industries- increased prices, reducing 

the competitive edge of American goods. The availability of 

government contracts and the war induced boom in the home 

fin<'.\llyy to a permanent loss"of overseas markets. Placement 

eof u .. ~3. orders with foreign competitors coincided With 

gi' owi nu and 

subsequently led to the ec6nomic miracles in these countries. 

F'ol:itio::ally th1:· war was too ut1pojJular to be fit·tanct?d through 

increased taxationy and the costs had to be met through 

cl ~~ f i ·= i t s . 

~··.Jhy dic:ly t ht:·n, the expandingforeign debt of the U.S. 

result in an expanding world money Market? The d;:)llal"S the 

u. !3. printed to cover its foreign debt went to the 

international banks which jointly represent the world money 

Hence the higher the foreign debt of the U.S., the 

more the world's money market was swaMped with dollars. 

Countries all over the world had started borrowin~ money 

before the 1973 oil crisis. It is ~o becau~o in the early 

s0venties the World money market waa floorled with rlollars as 

a i'\:··,:;ult of tht.· lrc:~p:idly raisinQ fetl''~.lliifrl rj(,l·bt I.::Of thtt< u .. B. Tl·t('' 

16 



dt tH,·\)ative- Yates, if wt:t r•,akt:t alb:::•W.lHlCI~ fot" itlflrnd;icq··J# It ,,J<i\~; 

at t !1 :i. !,; <::;t ,·,\gt.· ·t h.::'lt rric•~lit gover t·H,Hi'i'l'l; !~ 1·· t'!C • •rr!l·f,(:ri'H:ilitd ·t.I·H: pt· i v;;~ t r~ 

<::;t:t•:teol" ..... both tht:t national .and r••ul1;inc:d;i.(:.i·1;,~1 .;:;ornpan:l.t'H~ ·-· t..::• 

be .. · r •·w rr.c•nt:-y in this Eurc•dollal" m4i9r ktt·t;. N·:~·t cwt1 y WC.'\!:!i thi ~:; 

fo·(•:::·ign cl"edit cht.•apeY than ·the ':ritdit o:lfferEtd on the 

domestic market, 

pol:i.·:it::'!::; govf_.r·nrr,ents of both tht:t Tf·tir·d .:~nd the F"i.rt;t ~Jc•·(ld~ 

to:::o 1rt.1n C:1 ch1··.;::.nic deficit on its balat1ce c•f Pf•lyrr,ent!::,, or·, in 

t 1, e f ,:i. u l t of t !1 (! U • G. , but rather the fault of the foYeign 

weYe eageY to accumulate dollars ae international reserve: 

nobody forced them to take dolla~s. They could always bring 

ancl C•nCc'\Sh thel'fl intoyold, or· they COuld 

the need of Yunning this deficit on the U.S. 

this explanation shifts the responsibility too 

easily on to the foreign goveYnments ahd theiY central banks. 

By the middle to late fifties European central banks had 

<.:~lY··c<i.dy sL1t·b·:·d worYying that the United Gtatt"ts' gold l::;upply 

was insufficiet to continue supporting the gold value of the 

doll ;,1·r. But, as they had started to hold dollars as 

1'7 



they were ~aught in a dilemma~ if they all tried 

to convert their dollars into gold 1 

Sc:., they were stuck. They thought it was bebter to keep 

WII i. •:: h ',oJC•U .1 d 

have almost destroyed their v~lue. 

This meant the U.S • 

.:entr·;,"l l:lanks continued to accumulate ~h1llr.ars. 

to buy more unwanted American goods, which wa!lf> their otht-r-

and eager to invest their locked up dollars, the 

solution they eventually hit upon was to lend them to private 

and tl1e underdeveloped c6untries seemed to be the 

There would have been another option had the financial 
~uthoY"ities cYec.ted an alterm!>tive int.ey;-mational. rt:>f)f;z~Ve e.~~et,.~~ 
tR-e !»i:M.-r'¥ ~~·Or · · · ' · 

the sixties there were discussions - the 

important being the so called Triffin Plan- on whether the 

International Monetary Fund should create a new asset as an 

alternative to dollar reserves. If this had been created in 

the central banks could have replaced their dollar 

ta 



reserves with thls new asset. Tht!~ rftain oppc:.)sitior't to such C:\ 

LJ .. U. The reasons were many: tho U.S. 

its exorbitant privilege to cover its balance - of 

Secondly, by holding 

on to the dollar the U.S. 

th1:· cl·:·ll.::\1'. "''~:; th1.~ rt!rst.•t"Ve Ul'l"l:tn•:y d!E> i!l \-.li~Y .::.f t'inr:,\ll•::::i.n~~ ti11:·J!' 
.. 

jr:::oi nt and it is t n.ll? tild; U l 

dollars the American currency remained ov*r v~lu~d ag~i~st · 

the european and Japanese currencies. 

incr0asing competition from American exporters. 

o,.,1id\.' r.-,on,-:·to:\ry r·efo·l"rft withc•ut tht.· Cr:::ol"peardtic•n of tl·le U •. S. wE:\·::. 

thus impossible, because, it i~•, a ftt!'r· aLl, tht.- l'. i chest 

country with the biggest capital market in the world. 

when 

allow the doll~r to decline which had fallt:.-n 

dra~tically against other h~rd currencjes during 1 •:J 77 <:m d 

The result was a steep rise in the interest rates and 

world recession and the accentuation of the 

19 



Third World debt problem. actually 

has not owned a foreign currency reserve, its i nten1at i onal 

reserves having been almost entirely composed of gold. After 

gold was demonetized in 1976, tht:• u.s. was virtually left 

with no reserves to support Carter's goal of stabilizing the 

dollar. To keep the exchange rate stable th& mon&tary 
'ff\~"f"K..t..i t~(..YVt.'f)ti-01), .foy- w~~ rS~C~....f e.. votv...w.,L- # .:(.o-.,.t).M ~~'~~~ 
autl·'i()i'·itit-~:; nc·•.:-d to engage in foreign t::~';cha.nge~ ref::>ervt: ::.s 

nt:cessary. What tht: U.S. trit:d to do for a long time• and is 
I 

again now trying to do, is to manage the dollar without 

having an adequatt: volu~e of forei~n reserv~m. 

o t he\' c: l.ll' i' t"t no:: :i. f.• s; • 

·~;:,:!::>tf:IYI wa!::> accorl',p.:::mi(td by a policy of .;;<:•tttint.ting r.h·~·ti·ntt.· w:lth 

th~:- Sovic·t Unicw1 that culrrdnated tn th1: !l!:i.Qidng c:d' OAI.r···II til 

in·:::;t .. tli<:::<.f • ... l!··,c·n t:h;_· U.S. tl'it:-d with t:ol?rlt:':tU\.1 O::•.:•nvtct1•.A1 tu •:;o::.J·.,,: 

the problem of the Am~rican economy in ~ Cooperativo sp1rit. 

1·~<::· 1·1ot onl'.l tr·:lt:d to o:::o::.tlvin•:fii: th~· H1~,jo:::.1' ~'>lll"plu•a i.t1duf.:.trJo::~l 

countries to reflate t~eir economi&s, bwt even offered We~t 

GermJny and J0pan the possibility of sharing tl1e privilege of 

issuing international means of payments, 

20 
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R~ducino taxes without 

High interest rate 

in favour of th~ U.S. ·and the catastrophic 

financial crisis in 1982 in the Third World contributed to a 

.. ()W(~··i'" f L.ll flow of funds into the U.S • in search of snve 

It wa0 not primarily the acquisition of equities or 

po~.oJer of U.S. b us;i n~~ ss, · but s i rnp 1 y 1. t'i t ~~·r t~!l;t; l'" t:'\t i,, •.. i ndu.-: ed 

capital movements that finahced the U.S. o:: Ul'l'' ent: i::\C count 

Tht::• cc;,1·1tinuoub infl:i.ght of C<:lpi.td] ·bhr".:::OJ...lQI!OL\1.~ J':JEJO·· 

f c\\/OU.( of tht:~ U.Fl. 

made the dollar strong . Thtr cloll <ill" 

~]' ,:, 7' j II t 'JH'.'i 

started in mid-1982, 

• 
Tht:· y·es.;t.;::q-·ati(.•n (;,f e,j(:ollar wL.qHr·rn~\:y di.d nc·l l·(~,~~· .. ··•t:· 

EffQtts on the· Third World Countri.;,s: 

DISS 
336.3435091724 

P2761s 

II IIIII !I illlllllllllllllll\111111 
TH2794 



to forego so~e alternative and 

consumption throughout the life of the lo~n. 

manifesting itself as a ~rigidity' in a dev&l0ping nation's 

. balance of payments. While I...DCs; imprud&rce certainly 

contributed to the present debt crisis• 

largely unforeseen factors beyond the debtors', must share 

part of the blame. The persi~tence 9f high Yeal interest 

rates above inflation, especially for loans denomin~ted in 

doll a·(~:::.~ along with a strong dollar, is the la~t in a 

economic development and meet payment~ owin~ to external 

debt. 

While all the non-oil exportinQ cown~~iim w~re s&v0rely 

b)i t hi· lqidrjle 

o:o::•untt'it.·~=>, p;:;,·,rt;icul.::,r·ly thc:os:;e of 1;he l.oJt~!:~t,:?"rh H;~ln:l.wpltt~(t=:-y '.JCt't• 

the i \r on bor I' ~:t\oti l'l~i ., 

by t1·1e <:.;ti:·t:·p d~.:·clinf~ 1.n the prices <Jt •:OII'IIIP· .. ·di\.it-t:., •.JIIi( h 

ofte11 constitute11 thei.l•" or1ly e)(por·t~.?. 



decline in the prices of primary tommoditi•s? 

A factor that has affect~cl a1l co~~qditt•t *p the Jow 

~:,:wowtll in dt:~l"i'16H"ld in itH:Iw:ditilil\J CGHH)'l:l"itHl> whtch h:i.sl·~oric;:\tty 

wor·ld. The w.;:dn fact~:·r·, h.::;•WftV~r·, c.;;:on·hHHJUnr~ 1;o ti·H"' 'fud.l :l.n 

p y i c (t~:; Co f p r i lfi<:A I' y c •:JtfHflo:Jd i t i f.- !iii 11ii:~Ys b liHH'l ·b I hit UtlliiiUI' IJ •it J. n t h td I 

I 
p1··o::oduction in developing countr!•lli• h1 l"eC:t'nt Ji(:J~n~ t;tc•or.J 

harvests •:•f ,tstaple o::rops, · ~11• +ltrl;r·t~H*tiJ::(i! •:d I"~El·W ~JLtrplu~;; 

rl•<::'\l"k£,ts in Asia and distress setling b>- t~tott·,q pa-btql' (;;o~ud.r:i~:~L; 

depressing infl0ence in the internaional prices of traded 

Table-r depicts ~he fallin~ prices of major 

primry commodities in the •ightles, 

U ("' 
u .._:j ll dollar affected these co~~odity pric••~ Inb:tr·nat i onal 

price quotations in homogeneous product ~~rk~t• 1 e$pecial1y 

primary commodities, tend to be in vehicl• currencies Ci.e. 

DolL':l.l'·) while quotations in heterc•gt-t"leous prcoduo:ts tend to be 

in non-vehicle currencies. One rea~on for this i$ the huge 

market for primary products in the U.S. (pre~iously U.K.) 

Mo1'e generally, hori,OQeneity and intE-rnational co.rr1par·ability 



T.A.&E-! 

~ ~ioas in ·I-98'5· Constant Dollars 

Shm± ·Rrm T~g Run 

Commodity Unit 
I~ PlD 1:9Bf T~ 1983 }984-1985 l..t)86 l(J87 1'9"MT989- 199-0 ll19'5 z,ooo 

Energy 
Petroleum $/bbl 3.6 29.1 32 .• 6 ~;!""\ .,-. 

::_; .. "1 27-9 27.7 ?.6. 7 1 L 9 13.7 15 . 2 15 1 IA-9 l?A 23.5 
Coal $imt - 4-LO :S4.0 50.0 44 .•. 0 -!9.0 47.0 39~0 36.0 37.0 3-9.0 40~.0 42.D 45.0 
Food 
Coffee $/kg 3J5 32·0 268 ?a~ 287 320 321 390 313 280 281 285 28:S 295 _, .., ' I 

Cocoa $/kg 18'5 249 198 167 210 241 225 185 180 171 167 165 172 182 
Tea $/kg 30:0 2T3 192 136 231 348 198 181 197 208 213 217 2.25 234 
Sugar $/mt 222 604 35-6 179 lS5 116 9{) 1% 161 214 264 322 265 253 
Beef $/kg J57 264 235 230 242 229 215 195 197 224 234 246 255 263 
Bananas $/mt 453 362 382 361 A')~ 373 389 359 356 354 352 349 33-5 321 -:-:> V' 
Oranges $/mt 460 373 3_8:5 371 :no 355 398 337 337 348 357 354 338 334 C'J 

Rice $/mt 395 ~j ., of 439 282 274 254 216 '85 189 206 224 233 214· 206 '1:1 .... 

Wheat $/mt 172 182 187 160 168 167 173 141 119 130 141 147 136 133 

Palm Oil $/mt 712 557 543 429 496 734 501 243 232 286 329 374 450 420 
Coconut Oil $/mt 1088 643 542 447 723 1163 590 248 236 294 336 428 500 482 
Groundnut Oil $/mt 1037 820 991 564 704 1024 905 518 498 508 540 579 600 530 
Soybean Oil $/mt 841 571 482 431 522 729 572 336 322 352 382 410 475 440 
Non~-Food 

Got ton ¢/kg 173 196 175 154 184 180 132 85 94 103 124 137 165 165 
Jute $/mt 751 294 262 275 299 535 583 243 258 288 314 331 300 300 
Rubber ¢/kg 126 p::: 119 97 123 111 92 81 84 88 92 96 108 110 
Tobacco $/mt 2706 2197 2234 2322 2223 2004 1906 1681 1700 1740 1790 1850 1845 1744 



::. 

Metals and Minerals 

Copper :$/mt j'~.f l 2.:0'84 1..::.5~£ lA2:6 l:57t -:.3-S~ :~17 ;_;!].8- !?&8 ~~~ :380 1416 l-&01 l&:j ;. 
Tin ¢/kg 9'84 1'5"7:0 TE-l T247 12'91 -1254 1T92 5T8 421 -5-0·9 628 711 7"±"3 735 
Nickel $/mt 7798 6Z26 Sti59 4i±D --- 4~ ~q 3575 3S20 ~j_3:8 4141 4220 4015 3715 ~:-

Aluminum $/mt 148:0 1652 lZLZ -,-rr?~ 14~:0 1381 1110 1146 1180 1314 1364 1364 1506 1494 .. -~ 

Lead $/mt 833 :8'6:5 :641. :jL;j; 
,_~ 44t. J91 34-5 3r~ 3-64- 368 38-0 4:11 382 ~-1 ~" 

Zinc $/int s·os 72T -8€f?±- rEB ~.--

~z~ 783 611 6T8 661 6-95 711 795 794 iJ! 

Iron Ore $/mt 4'1 .-6 25.5 ·..::::,.:1 Z5 _Q 23_8 23.4 ,., ~ 

-:4. • I .19 .5 18.7 18.4 17.9 17.5 1:5.9 14-2 
Bauxite $/rnt 32.'9 39 . .4 3:8-.J) 34- I 3:4.4 ·:p -. 

--'~ 30.0 24.8 22.3 22.0 23.4 24.8 2'5.:8 2'5_C 

Source: World Bank-, Price Prospects for Major Prima..-y Commodities, Vol.1, Report rro. 814/86. 



doll•"ltr) .. 

,:1-'\.::-ln\J<>~:; :i.n p;_··icf"~'; '..Jith tht:~·,:,y·y·iv.::\1 c,f ne-\.J JJ·lf<:::.trn<l·~ticin i::\nd 

through international arbitrage in primary commodities, it is 

to t~ansmit price change information in a 

single currency than through many. 

gx:: c:g·l'" <:":"lph i cal. of - . ..,_,I 

th;::.. 

C:\ 

uniform price) for e~ch h~terogeneous manufactured product 

usually corresponds to the national economy in w~ich it 
.-, .. ::. 

doll dlr 1 a 78 percent ap~reciation of dollar till· Fe~-198~, 

di:tiYliJtld .. 

comm~~ity pri~es. 

---------------------------
2. S.P. t1<:1~1ee & R.K.S.RI:i\o, "V~~hlcltt i.1nd ~k·rl··,;.:;·hi,·:l~ 
cuyr·i:,..f·lcies in InteYnational Trttd'li!'", AmftYl'CiUI l.~·::otH.:-rnic Rt1Vit::'.J, 

1980 (May), p.3~9. 



Iattf~l' pt.·r·iocl ~">Oifee El6 p~:-r(:&nt ··~nd 6e, fHtl"tl~t'IL, r~H~~~et:l;iv\,:'l:r, 

.;,dJOV(:~ ti-H.·ir· lt:·vt.·ls in 1980, whi h~ tht: •.::.v,~·r.,.ll U. H.. doll..u 

inde~ declin~d by 21 perceht. 

1\ dt-Vt•loprfet•tlt that Wcl:\Si ~llid(:fl't t:•:·.;fii~C:~i!'•d l'.t:• J.lldLI(I) a 

strengthening in the dollat price of prim•ry commodities, 

although in fact it did not, wa~ the d&preciatich of the 

dollar during 1905. The fact that dollar has continuously 

cl\~fH·0.-:L:~b::·d ':;in<>> 1-:!B5 (F&tJ.) i~"' n•:• bc:u::•t1 ra1;ht:t·r &. cqts,:r fo:::•r

the LDCs. Nominal prices remaining same~ the ~e~reciation of 

the dollar reduce th0 real prices of commoditi~~ invoiced in 

they are not able to incr•age the pricea of 

deteriorates the t~rms of trade for the LOCs. Of courst:o, as 

iS> 

doll<:-llr in 

Chal"t- I, 

tht:- i ast 

as a tesult of the depl"eciation of 

three quar~ers of 1'385, t l·ct-

differences between the co~modity price indice& denominat~d 

in various curl"encies had nal"rowed su~stahti~ll¥ or were 

While the overall dollar price index fell by 6 

percent between the fitst and the fowrth qUart~rs df 1985, 

thi:~ l"i"'ductions in tel"ms CJf C•thi:~r· nHajc•l" •::Ul'l'''~·l·jcl~~E> tantJ~r~d tr·c·rc..-

fl'·,u·lcf,, tiH~ F\:oul,iJ S1;i.t1''li.n~ "-~nd hl··llf!· Deubscl'1t~ 1''1.::\l'·k vHi:·l"i'' s;;j;J.11 

co::onsid,.~,··ably ;;\bove the dollc::tr pt·~Ctil tndtir~r. In ~ .. ~~~ii't'l 1i~Hl:i. 

Tl1<:: quc·~>U.on rna:y l'lt.:JW f:tfi'Jttl''•H' i,Jh.>' tlti~ Lj;.f~" rec.ovt~r')l f.t, 

1~)83 ,:md 1904 c.;;.uld t1.::ot r·ftvet'$<tr tHtc· do~'''•"-'~1• d PtOVtduiHd; i.n 
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c diJ ac :i. t y t I) 

the 

to that for primary aommodltie•~ 

u. ~3" 

of pYOC0SSing or the p~oduct. 

di~:;tl"ibuLion (::.f a countr·¥'1li> e:4p;:;.rts is !larl •mj:lort~nt fac~·:w . . 

Tht:· U. ~:;. 

helped some Latin American debto~ couritries ·by absorbing 

their expanded, exports. Virtually all the increase in 

exports from Latin America between the first quarter of 1983 

and the first quarter of 1985 went to the U.S. It is 

however Japan and West Germany which were ~enefiting frc~ the 

of the U.S. growth which was spilling abroa~ w~ru providing a 

major export demand stimulus to countri~s whp$e g~owth of 

domestic demand had levelled out~ if not P•ter~~ out, after 

h .: ' I I t: ·::; \, i J(l •:!\ t (' c:l t h .;,\ t , 



Besidf.fs, whili:!' tht.- ·r~~·c.;:..vel'Y in 
l 

1983-84 was stYong in terms of magnitude of· increase, the 

l~vcd c·f ecc•ne>rf,:i.c .::\<::t:lvity was still considf.frably b~~lO\.J its 

pote·ntial. 

Evt-n though thl"~ ~:;tt'Otlg <Jollr.u· 

inflation in the U.S., the re~overy began becauti~ of th~ 

sever1ty of the 1981-82 recessioh. 

dollar reduced inflation in the U.S., 

Rather to prevent the pressure of real dep~eciation 

f r <:::• r,·, :i. r1 :i. t i <::\ t :i. n [I 

"'1·1 d ·f l . .,. ,··· ., 1 r) ·- ] 1' .... i -. 11'' t l·'j ,,, rl .~ I .. \ ·:,. 'v. ,-, 4' l·l .... \'' ,_,.j •:. ;·, ' ',.." I .I .... ,· C\ . ..,; , .. ,,;~ t l_l . , , t, ~ ~ U t, ,1 ... 'J """ ~ + -.) t, ".;: ... •· , . ' . h :i '/€ 

plagues all of the major European nations. 

certainly cannot be attributed to the U.S. 1 i \:iC. ,aJ s. i t "'i' t l C'il .. 

Between 1970-80, 

th(·, u.s .. ~ but 

E1 . ..ti' . .:::opt:.·, 

.:.;t .::~ ~:::.t.tb•::;tant:i..::\1 l'<:\te. The rigidity of the European labour 

• .. .Jau ·i::· 1 evf, 1 ~::;. 

markets reduce the sensitivity of inflation to 

it takes a substantial r i Eif• in 
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that r·esults.; from a rising dc•llar. It is not surprising that 

European political leaders have been frustrated and annoyed 

by an american budget policy that they see has contributed to 

How than a 'high U.S. interest rate accentuates the 

developing countries' debt problem is a major question to be 

answered. Interest rate changes have a direct impact on the 

.·1 ... ,. 
inventor.y, 

The transactions demand for a commodity 

pertain to its use as a raw-~aterial in the p~oduction 

processes of intermediate and finished goods in the consuming 

countr i <i::·s, 
COStS 

in.:::rt--e:\se 

or for other direct consumption purposes. An 
of inpul:s, yesulting, roY instar.(:e , fyom c.n i n<:n~ase in the 

in the real interest rat• raise~ the cost of 
A 

production of the finished product (interest beiny a cost 

The cc•nsequent decrt.•ase in quc.:;ntity pi"C:oc:luce·c:l 

reduced the derived demand for all input~::; u~:;1~d i 11 the 

production process incl~ding primary commodity inputs Cunle~s 

the plrc•ducel' can fully paS'.Ei c1t1 the hJQ~l.;;·~r o:::o<:;i; t•.::o th(· 

ccw1surner). 

---------------------------------
., 
.. ::, .. C.A.B. Bindert, 

r::\;:•c ()n si cJ f~r· ~:;II p ror ei ~;.~n 
"Wor 1 d 
Af f ai l''S 

Dt.r.hta ·j·he tk;:i.t~r\:1 
( l. ·::HJE.) , p .. 264 .. 

,,:J .• Padma 13.-.:.tur, "Interc.·~:;;_t Hatt"~s and th~~ Df:Vfidopin~;.~ ~-k·rid'', 

Finance and Development (1983). 
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I 
The invet1teory der.-.and stems frCof(• the r•::>ltr~ of l'·aw····r,,att:!l''ial 

I 
stocks as a buffer against u~certainties about th0ir supply 

fluctuations in sales 6f intermediate and 

by raising the opportunity cost of,holding inventories. The 

from t ! .. 1 (; 

expectations of capital gains or losses from changes in the 

market value of the commodity net of holding costs. Si nc i ... 

the difference between the nominal interest rate and the 

increase in ~he price of the commodity give~ 
I ' 

the expected real c6st of holding the commodity, an increase 

in interest rate reduces the speculative as well as the 

inventory demand for the commodity. Although th~ increasing 

importance of manufactured exports has partially mitigated 

the reduced community export earnings for some middle income 

countries, the primary secto~ continues to play a major role 

in the determinatieon of GNP and generation of foreign 

i tl dt.·vel oping countr it's, 

particularly in theose with low per-capita incomes, and t ht-

high dollar and high interest rate induced deterioration in 

their commodity prices had substantial deleterieous effects on 

Although nominal interest rates have declined from their 

peak in 1980-81, they remain about six percent higher than 

inflation, making the cost of servicing debt extremely high 

in real te·rms. The high proportion of debt denominated in 

dollars is the main reason of such a high cost impact of high 
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u.s. interest rate on the debtor countries. 

f r· .:::or~, Tab 1 e- I I , the s>harE.• of long·-tEl'Y'H' public aflc:l pul.:d:i.cly 

i 
1974 to 76 p~rcent in 1983. 

I 
differences; in 1983 the r~ti~ was almost 

i 
i 

Latin America, 68 percent f~r East Asia, and 

50 percent for· 

for ·~:;ub-Sahar-an Africa. Fell'" n·iany •:ountries, not; .::mly tht~' high 

inter~st rate, but also the rise in the dollar increased the 

,<\notl· .. ,€:'1'" r-t.-cent development is that th€~ pr-opor-tion cd 

commei'Cial bank lendit1g t•::. :total debt not1-oil devf:lop:i.ng 

countries has increased ~~bstantially. Such lending is 
, .. 

typically linkt.-d to a variable it1terest rate base such as tht
i 

LIBOR modifit-d for an all~wance to compensate for bank 

from borrower to borr-ower-. As Table-III exhibits, the share 

of floating Yate debt in tot~l outstanding disbursed public 

debt -rose L-or,,· 1S pt-r-ct.-nt it1 .1974 tc• 43 per-cent in 1'383. The 

increase was concentrated mainly among the middle-income 

particularly in Latin Amer-ica, 

heavily from private sources. For low-income countries, 

the shar-e of variable r-ate debt did not increase 

ff1UO::: h. is of irf1portance her-e is that whilt.· fi :,;ed 

intt-rest rates for LDC debtor-s averaged 5 per-cent until 1977 

and rose to 7.9 percent at the end-year 1982, the floating 

inter-est rates to LDCs mushroomed from 7.8 pt.-rcent to 17.5 
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TABLE- II 

Shares of Key currenciesin public lc•ng-term debt, 1.974-83 <percentage) 

Currency 1974 1975 1976 1977 197:3 1979 1980 1981 1982 19133 

U.s. Dollar. 65,1 69,0 70.3 67,8 64,8 66,8 68,1 71.8 73,4 76,3 

D,Mark 

Japanese Yen 3,8 3,8 4,1 5,4 7,2 5,9 6,9 ~.2 6,0 6,0 

French Franc 4,3 4,3 4,1 4,4 4,8 4,9 4,6· ~.s 3,6 2,9 

Pounds-Sterling 5,6 4,3 3.3 3,1 2,7 2,5 2,3 '1 9 : . 1,6 1,5 

Swiss Franc 0.:3 0,7 0,8 1.1 1,6 1,5 1.3 1,4 1,3 1,0 

Canadian Dollars 1,5 1,5 1,5 1,3 1,1 1,1 1,1 1,1 1,0 0,9 

Others 10,1 8,9 8,4 8,6 8, 7 8,8 8,4 7,6 7,2 6,5 

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Seol_trce :World Bank, World Development Rep•:ort, 1985, 
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iable-III 

Floating interest-rate lc•ans as a-percentage of pt_;blic debt in 

selected years, 1977-83~ 

Cc•untry /Gro:oup 1974 1976 197::: 197919:3019:::1 19:::219:::3 

Low Income Asia 

Low Inco:•me Africa 8,5 8,1 6,7 6,8 7,0 9,4 9.1 7,6 

Middle income countries 

Oil importers 18,5 26,6 30,3 35,2 36,5 40,2 41,4 43,7 

Oil EKporters 23,9 30,4 34,9 40,1 41.7 45.2 43,3 5 4.6 

All Devt>loping 16,2 23,0 27,3 31.8 33,2 36,7 38,7 42.1 
countries 

Majo:or Borrowers 18,4 26,8 32,5 39,0 40,5 45,0 46,7 51.2 

So:;.tJrce: World Bank, World Development Repo:•rt, 1985, 
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To fully appreciate the significance of these 

trends it 1s necessary to view these figures in relation to 

changing rates of inflation. I~ inflation rates .:we higl··it:,·l" 

interest rates over the course of a loan, then the tH;:.t 

rate is negative and there is real tl'ansft:'i' of 

from the creditor to the borrower. With 

then, unanticipated inflation results in a 

debt b~rgain for the debtor. In contrast, variable interest 

rates contain a safeguard a~ainst the deterioration of the 

loan value due to inflation because, overtime interest rates 

which serve as the basis of LIBOR tend to adjust to inflatlon 

However, this automatic adjustment can be delayed, as 

when dominent financial powers, such as the U.S. j.n~:.titute 

fis.::al and monetary policie~ that curtail i n fl <il t i c•n wh i 1 e 

allowing interest rates to remain high. 
- ! 

Quite obviously, if 

inflation rates are lower tha~ interest rates, a net transfer 

of resources from the debtor to creditor occurs as the 'real' 

l'ate of interest becomes positive. During the fixed rate 

period of th~ Seventies, since real interest rates averaged -

2 pt.·tO::f.·nt, there was a real transfer of capital fr or11 

creditor~ to borrowers. In ~ontrary, the fact that the real 

interest rate has averaged +G percent in the 1980s, 

flow has been revers~d to the advantage of the 

lender and to the detriment of the debtor. 

In this context we can also see from Table-IV that when 

prices of developing country exports fall, 

th0y did in most part of 1980s, the real cost of servicing 
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TABLE IV 

Real Interest on the E?XtE?mal debt of capital importing developing 

countries (percentage), 

1980 

Avera.~e Nominal 9.2 
Interest Rate, 

Av!?rage Change in 29.5 
eKp.:'d prices 

Implicit average -80,3 
real interest rate 

10,6 10,2 

-0,8 -:::,:~ 

:::.-3 .-. 1': 
1) .~' 

-3,1 -1,5 

11,4 10,0 

3:) 



those countries' external debt rises above the nominal 

reflecting the increased external debt rises above the 

nominal cost, reflecting the incre~sed real value of the debt 

in terms of the volume of exports necessary tG 

repay the debt in full. The real interest rate on total debt 

outstanding in 1984 was not the nominal average rate of about 

8.5 percent but about 10 percent. 

the int~rest rate is declining and due to 

dollar depreciation the real value of debt is also low, is no 

respite for the debtor The high 

proportion of variable interest rate loans and the high U.S. 

interest rates compelled the LDCs to borrow more, 

higher r.ate, to meet their interest repayments on standing 
ctt>bt repayment . In this toni:-ex-1: , the rnost ~erious ind.idmen~ of the , 

loans and thus slid them into a vicious circle of American 

" 
fisc a 1 stance was the way it deliberately diverted capital 

investment to America (where there would have been none, the 

incentives being absent) from the rest of the WOi' 1 d, 

depriving particularly the LDCs from their much-needed demand 

for external capital. 

The fact that the interest payments still depend upon 

the spread on the LIBOR rate, which varies with the appraiscll 

which already have great diff~culties in repayment, ar~ 

precisely the ones that are hi~hly penalised. High i nt i:~r·~:~~::;t 

rates involving higher risks on commercial loans also has the 

tendency to reduce average maturities and grace periods, 
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since maturities and grace periods on loans from private 

creditors, the proportion of which to total loan is expending 

fast, a~e typically.shorter than those from official sources. 

There 1s no shortage of suggestions of international 

policy initiatives which might obviate this scenario. One 

broad class of suggestions entails instituting a cap on 

interest rates charged on floating rate debt, for example, 

capitalizing part of interest obligations when market· rates 

rise above the ceiling. Banks have not favoured such 

proposals as they are seen to jeopardize bank earnings when 

rates and thus the cost.of their ·own funds 1rise. 

Such innovations might serve to discourage new voluntary bank 

lending when there is instead a desire to see it 

better terms. 
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CHAPTER - III 

I~~-§bQ~8b-~BlEI~IQH88~§-E8Qig~IlQ~l§tlt_6_tl6lQB_I~Bs8I 

EQB-~s12IQB§ 

In the past several years, increased attention has been 

.:-:~ libf:'l'·al •,..1or·ld tlrc:-iclinu sy~~tetn mainly 

because of the wide recognition that the multiple trading 

systGm is seriously endangered~ protectionist pressure have 

1'1'1 L.ll t i p 1 i t' cJ , 

and shortcomings in the functioning of the GATT system have 

been accentuated. favourable trade environment remains 

c·l"itici::,:L 

unravelling of the present debt crisis. But th~ multilateral 

t 'r'' ad i.n 9 ~:; yst e·rf1 :i. t ~::;c-1 f :i. <:;; under se1r i c:.u <,;;, ·<,;;, t y ess, 

tiat i on<:'\l and international pr~clamations of intention to 

strengthen the system have not produced any significan~ 

re-sult. is particularly worri~ome is the- growing 

conviction in some quarters that some form of managed trade 

is preferable to an open trading system. 

substantially under successive GATT rounds to an average of 5 

for imports of manufactured products (excluding oil) 

into OECD countries, 

C•n p·r·(::.ciu.::ts of inte1··est to thl· 

the Tokyo Round, tariffs on clothing 

imports averaged about 19 perc~nt, and 



travel goods 13.5 percent, and on te~tile fabrics about 12.5 

The structure .. of tariffs on industrial 

problem in· the folrfl'l of 't.::niff 

2scal~ticn' with the degree of processing of the product. 

about dr· i ft 

pirc:<tt.·ctio::~~:r,·: i)) tl";2 fi'"i::·qU-t:·nt ·l't.·COUlrse to bilatclral, 

tr0Jc measures that harm the multilateral ti"-''ld:i. ng 

=;st~m based on the GATT and are counter to the principle of 

which form~ the basis for efficient 

On one sector after another (for t.· >< a r11 p 1 f~ , 

0utomobiles and some electronics), the 

'!:.: r· ::-tel :i. n u pEt r t , ... , ;;,;,· ., .. ;::; , ... , E1 \/ E· c air \/t'd up. the f!'1a Y k et ar!'10n g 

t ht·mS(: 1. V<'.:':·::::. f leaving only a token Yesidual 

traditional suppliers. Such market sharing arrangtments not 

only prevent marginal pioducers from increasing their maYket 

share but effectively lock out potential new suppliers from 

t ht:o fi'1ai' ket. 

Instruments of New Protectionism are the non-tariff 

barrit-r·s C:NTBs), <:::.uch a~; the ~Multi-Fibver Arrangement' 

(MFA), bilateral import quotas, import licensing, ~orderly 

MaYket Arrangements ~voluntary export restraint~ 

anti ·--dumping laws, 

clutie~:;;, d~creed pricing systems, and the qranting of 

subsidies tn domestic produceYs. Some of these measures 

originally vi;;.·Wtfd a~:; tii~fiJpC•Yalry are bt-O:C•I'11ing rnOl''f~ pffti!Jdl"lt'i.'nt. 

restrictions on ttade in textiles, E:mb c•c.l :1. ed :i. n 
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strated off as temporary. The MFA has now evolved 

into a more or less permanent fixture of the international 

scene regulating almost nine-tenths of total t r ad1:t 

textiles and leaving praciically no toom for the growth of 

r:! 1. 1 ... , ·1.. ·:. · .. ,. . ... , l 
- ~- I \.. I . (;.; . 

ti"dd\0 1 i b £· r a 1 i :;:: at ion, 

importers for the preservation of the status quo. At tht.· 

f(l i 1::: "( 0 0 a: ()t .. l ()fil i c bilateral market sharing arrangements 

are perceived to have many attractive features. For· the 

producer of the import-competing pr· oduc t, 

bilateral rest~iction shelters the producers' market from the 

foreign producer and may help to maintain 

sales and profit For VEF:: 

frequently specified in terms of quantity 

provides an assured sales outlet and, depending on the 

relevant elasticiti~§Y may enabl~ the exporter to capture the 

rents arising from the ability to raise the export price to 

the exten~ or the difference between th~ international pric~ 

domestic price on the importing country. 

Liber~~isation of sue~ restrictions may be resisted both in 

importi~g countries, because they can be 

flows than would an unrestricted trade 

Cartelization of international trade may thus be incouraged. 

is frustr~ting is that while the majority of such 
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countries in high in s~ctors wher~ developing countri~s have 

an <::l.ctual advantage. 

as are revealed from Table-V, are in the textiles 

(representing around 25 percent of developing 

countries tot~l manufactur~d ~xports), !~ather and footwear, 

Although· the economic r~c~ssion in the lat~ 1 •J70~::; 

contributed towards the ~haking up.of the multilateral WOl" 1 cj 

t r· ad i n'J the rt-naissance of 

:!.fo due pr· i rfkir· i 1 y t; o unsc•l Vf:'d str·uctural 

l 
.•.. , 
I' the economically advanced countries. Th..: 

catching up and growth phase of the post-war period - which 

lasted for approximately 30 years, had concealed structural 

the solution of which - by means of overdue 

structur·.::;,l is becoming all the more urgent, 

the same time increasingly difficult, both socially and 

politic .::dl y, in the face of the unconvincing performances of 

the developed market economies. 

In ch:·c·d, the persistencE' of high unemployment in many 

indu<.::.tr·ic:(l countries made it more difficult to 

protectionist pressures and weakned the impulse for t i' ad€' 

1 i ber ;::·11 i :,;~: i:·01t i c:.n, especially in employment sensitivE' sectors. 

The developed countries wish to preserve those tradit1ohal 
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it .. ,c:lu~:;tl--:it:·~~::; •..Jhich dl'·c, basic.:.1lly laboL.llr-intt:nsiv;-;: ci:lnd i.n wl·i:l•.::h 

the developing countries hav~ some cost advantaQe. The 

exports of these commodities from developing countries, 

ther·c.fo·J'(~, often regarded as threatening the job 

oppor t unit~?<::; in the developed market and, 

therefore, provoke protectionist measures.by these countries. 

On the other hand, the developing ~ountries are to d 

considerable extent ~recluded from participation in the 

dynamic sectors of world trade in manufactures because 

comparative advantage on such lines of production weighs 

them in terms of investment 

in f r as t r uc t u r e, and 

manageri~l skil!s. 

·d (·,:::alistic retaliatory threat, b e·c au ~:;t:' of 

capital goods imports. 

poses a serious dent on the developing debtor countries. 

the long-term structural changes in the world 
' 

These changes result from shifts ~hat have been 

taking place in the structure of production and demand and 

thus have major implication~ for trade and dev~?lopment 

policies at both the national and international levels. As 

TablE.·-·VI s;hoi.Js, the share of agricultural com modi tie~:; in 

world trade has been halved since 1960, of 

manufacturers has increased by one quarter. Th;;~· inclr·t:·a~:~e :in 

thi~ pr·c)pt:)r·t:ion of tr"";:,cJt.· in rninei'<~l~; i!::> t:'ntir·t"~l':l clu1c• to l::hf~ 
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,.,.leoted 

.. -------
"' 

t ... l•:•p i n g 

·• 1 t r:i es 

1985 

12.8 

54.6 

6.4 

·12. G 

31.. 0. 

'3. ') 

61.4 

77.'3 

27.0 

TABLE - V 

Import coverage ratios ap a subgroup Qf N'i'J~s applied by se" 

industrial market economies C1981 & 1986) . 

...... ------------~------ ... ------------............. _ ............ ~~ ..... -.. .,...~ ............. ,, ...... _..,.._.~_.J...,.. .. 

PY'odLlct Coverage 1981 

i 
World 

[ . 

1'386 

Source of lmports 

Industrial Countries 

1'381 1'386 

Coun 
i,.y4.,. 

1 '381 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
Qy-e and Metals 

Nonferrous metals 

(not c hi::'[fli.:: .::~1 s;) 

Lea t hi:~~·· 

Tt:·:,:t i l e V.:::urn ~~ .. 
Fab1·· i c s; 

Clothing 

12.7 

2'3.0 

3.8 

1 ":' ·-:• \J II..:., 

18.6 

8 ·-:· ..... 

37.3 

67.3 

71.3 

24.7 

54.2 

6.4 

12.7 

20.5 

13.9 

3'3.6 

67.4 

"::\•"":• r= 
-....:....~ 

13. 1 2'3.4 8.6 

25.8 G5.2 :.;:.::1 • EJ 

1.'3 C,.(l G. 1 

1::7~.8 12. ') 11.4 

15.4 17.8 31 ~ 3 

5.5 17.'3 '3. '3 

18.6 21 u 2 57.6 

40.2 38.'3 77. 1 

65. 1 2·:t. 1 71.0 

--------------------------------------------------~-----------------

gy-oups affected by NTBs divided by the total value of its impoY'ts of 
these groups) have been compared using 1981 import trade heights. 
~rdlYI-·~·:.~~ w,-,\,·ld f{C:tnk. Wa:•l'"ld Dt-vt?lc,prnt.*t·1t F.:epc,rt, l':j87. 



1ncrease in oil prices during the 1970s, which also accounts 

tor the Sall in the share of manufactures between 1970 i:Hid 

1'380. 

f::):i.r·,ce the lo:::.ng--·tt:··I"IYI ~";hi ft in the ~::;t(uctul'.fit of FJI'oc:luct:i.Oii 

is away from primary production to manufactures, 

trade in manufactur~s. The ~:.hi ft fr orr1 p ir i 111E:tr· y p·( .:'duct~;;} t '.::o 

from about 18 percent in 1980 to 33 percent in 

1984 dnd 40 percent in 1986. 

Since the 1960s trade in manufactures has expanded much 

faster than trade in agricultural products and minerals, but 

the rate of growth has dropp~d in recent years. Dur· i ng t ht? 

pt?riod 1'384--·85, exports of manufactures grew at 4.8 percent, 

compared with 7 percent during the 1970s and over 10 percent 

in th•:.: 19GOs. Developing ~ountries, however, account for the 

bulk of the increase in manufactured exports during the 

as seen in relative rates of gro~th 

T.:.\bli:·· 'JI I .. As a result, developing countries increased their 

share of the world exports of manufactures from about 7 

in 1970 to 10 percent in 1980, 1.2 

pt.·Y·c(=·nt in 1.'385. The share of the developed market economies 

declined from 85 percent in 1970 to about 80 percent in 1985. 

While the e~ports of manufactures from the developing 

cou.nt·( :i. <:::s. 1 •• •••.• -r 1 c:~ V"t:· in(::·" 2'i::\Sed faster than world export of 
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rt 

tage) · 

1980 

1.2 

.. 
-3.7 

4.8 

2.6 I 

TABLE - VI 

·Commodity Composition of International Trad~ 

Shar~ in total Merchandise 

exports (percentage) 

Annual rates o 
t' 

grc•wth in expo 

volLime <Percen 

F'r od uc t Gr-oups 1'360 1970 1980 1985 1960-70 1970-80 

--------------------------------------------------------------------

Agr-icultur-al "'' 
·. 

Products ..., .... , 21 15 14 3.9 .1, 3·1:' ,;;,..:.. ... '!"'" • ..s 

Mi t1er- al s 17 17 :29 .......... 7,.2-.-:-~~~-
' 

.£.j 

CitKludit1g fuels) 
~ ~. -

Manufacturing 51 6 ...... ..:.. 56 63 10.5 :"7· 1 

Total 100 100 100 100 8.6 5.0 

. ' . --------------------------------------------------------------------
Sourc~: UN Wor-ld Economic Survey, 1987 
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TABLE .:... VII 

Growth of man~facturing production and exports by Country GrouN 

-----------------------------~--------------~-~-----·-~-------------
Maru.,l fact L.IY" i ng Pr cadu.;:; t ion Manu f •~c t 1.1Y' i ng E:t;po.l·· 

------~------~--··-----~·~ -----~~-~-~--------
IhrVt.:-1 

~ountrie~ market 

_______________________________ ... ____________ ......... ~--~---"""'.,.. ..... _______ .,_, ___ , __ 

.t '3E,3-··70 7. 1 G.l 6.8 1'36"5-70 13.4 17 

1 '370·-·80 4.2 3.1 6.9 1'370-80 18.7 23 

1'380-·85 .-, ~ 1. 7. 4.7· 19~85 0.4 b .L.'-J 
\ 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
Source: U.N., World Economic Survey,· 1987. 
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rr. an u fa c t u r e s , this trade has been highly concentrated in a 

few developing countries. Ten countries and territories 

from the developing countries in 1. •J85. Thi~ 

degree of concentration has also increased. in 1'373, the 10 

accounted for 70 percent of the total. 

rndjor Asian newly industrializing countries - Hong Kong, the 

Pt:publ i·: Taiwan and Singapore - managed to expand 

Thus, eventhough the developing 

countries as a whole have performed quite satisfactorily in 

the manufacturing export sector, it has been of no advantage 

to most of the major debtor countries. 

For th~ large majority of developing countries, l" ather, 

th :::. :L '( dependence on the primary products is decissive for 

con cl i t i on s. As Table-VIII shows, OVC•l' 70 

foY of 

prices of primary commodities, especi.ally 

in terms of prices of manufactures, remain critically 

for those developing countries in which primary 

exports account for a high proportion of their total domestic 

production and their capacity to import. 

The deterioration in the terms of trade f 0 r p r i fft i.H y 

commodities of recent years has significant adverse effects 

on these countries. CSome primary producing 

countries have also suffered to some extent from depressed 

commodity prices) 
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T AE:LE - \.' I I : 

The Dependence of Developing ~ount~ies and territories on primary ex-

ports· 

Share of exports accounted 
for by primary products 

Over- 75 per· cent 

cs - 75 perce-nt 

56 - 55 percent 

46 - 55 percent 

Lt-ss than 45 

Nc•. of countries 

--,.-, 
/L 

(j 
.J 

Q 
J 

s 

1E 

-----
112 

S•;:,urce: U.N; World Econ•::Jmic Sur-vey 1987 .. 

C4.3 

8.0 

8 (l 

5. 4 

14.3 

-----
100 



devaloping countries in 1986 alone meant, as rev~~ls the 

the develc~ed market economies as a whole. 

'ti38 bill i ()1"1" The 

thus of the order of $94 billion. 

prices of primary commodities in recent years refletts 

changes in the use of raw-materials in developed 

of goods to production of services. Similar shifts are 

taking place in many Jcyeloping economies also. Se;rvices art.· 

less material-intensive than the production of goods. 

The requirements of traditional raw-materials per unit 

of physical output has also been declining. 

weights of cars made in U <::: . ~. declined from 1,700 kg 

in 1975 to 1,500 kg. in 1985, and their average iron and 

content declined from 81 percent tcJ G') per· c 1:11t. 

Te·:hnol ogi c-:::~1. 

of materials and created new products which I cqu l I' C 1 (;•<::iEi 

T~le)li:• two ty·p.;::-s of •.~hangt.·s ·- shift~; in tht::o ':>tr·ucturc· .·:··f 
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in th0 production of goods, alc~g with the global drift 

I 
towards sevcr2 pr6\0ctionism and weak recovery in de~~loped 

economics - have reduced the prices of primary 

commodities significantly. As economies move towards the 

post -·i lidust r i ,31 stage and output becom~s less material 

intensive~ the total volume of industrial raw-materials 

required will not grow unless there is sighificant increase 

in the absolute level of indust~ial production. 

It is unrealistic to expec~ ~rade in r~w mat~rials in 

general to grow in the foreseea~le future at anything like 

their rates during the 1950s and 1960s. This has[ grave 

implications for many developing countries which have not 

only accumulated ~ huge debt burden but also have only a 

for the bulk of their export earnings. 

studies have estimated the co~ts of protection 

by using fully integrated models of world trade. ~(1 t::-i and Su 

studied the overall effects of 5,10 and 20 percent 

global tariff increase. The main results under thef 5C20) 

percent increase scenario are: (a) world trade declines by 

'liCO C2l3) billion; (b) real GNP in developed and developing 

countries is lower by $6 (22) billion and $2 (6) billion, 

1· espectively; and (c) trade balances of the developed and 

developing nations deteriorate by $45 (158) and ~8(28) 

billion, Inflation rates and world trade 

~rices rise under all scenarios. 
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[5,6,7; Shailendra J. Anjaria~ 
r:-,::-ter-~:;e; "T·radt.· Pc·licy lssu£•s 

Naheed KirMani t Anne B. 
at1d 0£•Vttlc.pr.-.tmts", U.N. 

Publication, 1'38+.] 

Brown and Whalley (1980) , 

wo~ld-wide abolition of all tariff$ and non-~~riff barriers 

raises world welfare Cas m~asure~ by estimated changes in 

Gl\fP) by ~f>20 billiNl a year it1 constant 1973 doll.::ws~ of whid"l 

$3 billion accrues to the developing nati6ns and $8 billion to 
7 

the Economic Community. Another study by Whalley (1984) 

i , ... , c •::.r- por- <:l"t: es t h ~ t l'" ade pc•1 i c i es of d'1?-Y.el c•pi t1g c C•Ltnt l" i es in 

finds that the abolition of all tariff and non-tar-iff 

barriers in all countries increases world. w~lfare Cby $33 

billion in 1977 pric~s), but the welfare of developing 

countries declines by $31.4 billion. The major reason for 

this result is that liberalization leads to a decline in the 

terms of trade of the less develop~d and NIC groupings by 30 

anc:l 2:::~ pt::··l'·cent, "( ·2'::;pi:C t i Vt.•l y. This is explained by higher 

average rates of protection in the developing countries and 

the smaller size of the trade among developing countries as 

compared with trade among industrial countries. 

Arguing in the same line ~orne view that if all trade 

Jarriers will be liquidated, it would lead to gluts in the 

As a result the developing countries 

1ould compete against each other thus scoring off gains and 

Y ~=~venting thE' c: c•un t r i €:'!:~ achit.-=:-vit1g the ScHilt' 

xtraordinary export performances of the NICs. Sue h a.t1 
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does not consider the possible resultant 

global economic recovery from a massive liquidation of trade 

Present export pessimism with respect to slow 

growth of d2veloped countries is mainly due to the perception 

from developing countries. In othei~ woYds 1 

elasticities are assu~ed to be more important than pr· ice 

e 1 as t i •: i t i ~:.- ~:; . Many NICs in the last decade shifted their 

e~port supply from'pre-inclastic raw commodities to price-

and that is why 

elasticities d1d not hinder much their export promotion 

There is not likely to be a reversal of the development 

towards more and more bilateral and selectively regulated 

areas of world trade in the near 

economic situation is not favourable. 

only slowly growing world trade, the battle for market shares 

is intensifying. Every trade partner insists on his 

p <::\ l'. t i .::: u 1 a i'. interest% and shows little undersandinw 

interests of others as a whole. Because of the high degree 

of industrial depend~nce, the scale of the subsidy race among 

the We1:;;·~ti'n1 industri.alised cour1tries fl,eads to Mt1 intervention 

ff1<2·l'. ·t y·····oc· ···!'" oun d, because one country's domestic market i)!o 

country's export market. With such a pattern of 

trade conflicts between the industrialised 

o: c:ount r i ~:·s ,:tr·t:, inE·vitable. A trade war bt:·t we t-tl two 

.i 1·i t t~ t \.; f~ n t; i eon i s t governments will leave both countries worse 
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off than if hands-of( 
• _:_::~::;:~.- -o<~ .- -· 

approach~·:,wer~. agopted b}t"· both a 

.. ~ .. ·,..~·· ... ·.~: ... ::,~~-~:'-:.~-l--\-<·t·~ ':"'":-~ .. ~---~-~~ '''· .... -.._ .. , • ..:~ ~ 

"> .,: oP ··~,.. ·!:•-'. ,.r '' -~ -- ·,- ..,. ... ,.. ·~ 

Th0 aim of maintaining domestic employment by the 

industrial countries, however, pays no attention to the 

unintended effects of the protection on other industries. If 

the protected industry is a source of inputs to other 

then tariffs or other controls on imports will 

raise cc~ts and reduce employment in the industries which use 

Their job losses may exceed those 

temporarily saved in the protected industries. 

the e~change rate is flexible, ~n increase in protection 

cause the exchange rate to appreciate. This will 

reduce profits in 6oth exporting and import-substituting 

which would -cause employment to fall in all 

tradable goods industries apart from those due to increased 

input costs from increased protection. If, in additic•n, 

trading partners react through retaliation, the protection ~o 

save jobs would be not only self-defeating but potentially 

disastrous. Protectic•nism, thus, feeds on itself. By 

permitting more sluggishness, it is likely to impair the 

Le1:1s. gr• owth, ii·1 tu1··n, 

raises the demand for further ThulE}, if 

cause of the inadequate current p~rformance of the advanced 

acceptinQ the view that only a more rigorous 
i 

gxowth .;;.f thi:ir- e•::c•t'lom.ifts wi.~l ma~e it pc•ssible- foy- th.:-m tc• 
t 

retun1 to fre-e-r trade, the- industrial countries might be-
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.ocking themselves ino a vicious circle. 

The parceived f~ilure of major trading nations to resist 

~h~::- d1··&ft t·~:·w.:wd pr·otectionisrn has weakened efforts to 

nobilise domestic for a more open and rational 

At the same time, 

th<: rnainl.:•::·na.n.::(:: of t,fie visibly high tY"ade Yestr·iction!r; in 

developing countries complicates the argument 

in tht-ir favour. Tht-

fragmentation of trading rt-gime poses a particularly serious 

thr..::·at for developing countries which, in the absence of 

r~taliatory power, rely on multilateral character of the 

system to guarantee their trade interests. The develc•ping 

couritries tl1emselves have found it increasingly necessary to 

resort to some form of bilateral arrangement. That is, they 

have increasingly"required countertrade packages under which 

foreign suppliers of imports receive payment in export goods 

which 

b\::'t t er· 

is then their responsibility to market while arguably 

than no trade at all, such barter arrangements do 

introduce an additional element of inefficiency and rigidity 

and contribute to the ovetall fragmentation of the system. 

Thus, protectionism in industrial and developing countries 

tends to feed on itself and compounds the difficultie~ of 

fov·g:lng .:iin intt~l'nc;,tional conce-nsus on mutually bt:HHtfici.::ll 

trade lib~ralization. 
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pr-evail f:'d so far- - holds that the crisis is a temporary one 

financing a~rangements designed to 

buy time until -the situation improves. 

financing the problem is one of liquidity and not 

of solvency. In other words, debtor countries may be short of 

but they will eventually be able to service their 

dt::bt, 

intt-Yt:-St: ·(at f:S, and th•::.- increasing effectiveness of new 

T~e ~ro~onents of the second view agree that the 

but disagree about th~ facts: the OECD recovery 

and consistent with the present international 

and the only thing that makes sense here is to 

restructure comprehensively and perhaps heavily write down 

external claims on these countries. 

World Bank president Barber Conable has, 

c•pposed forgiving developing countr-ies' 

pr e+pc·~;aJ, if adopte-d, would le-ad to a ~ut off in le-nding to 

the heavily indebted countr-ies. As he said "I think (debt) 

fa~giveness will simply create an environment in which no 
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~ 

more rnoney will QO i t1tO devel oprnet1t i:i\t1d a 1 ot of the W•:Jl'' ] d 

wi J 1 bi'f o:ons{gned to poverty and to instability 
8 

indefinitely." 

The dominant view, therefore, has been that whilc. 

debt must eventually be paid in full. F.:escheduling of 

principal and capitalization of interest are often 

a~; i 1np C•l' t .-:,\n t rn£·t I·10:)cl s to post pot1e debt ob 1 i gat i •::•n s. 

f 

The mounting debt burden and consequent large 

have led some highly indebted countries to defau& 

f~que:1l 

unilateY"<llly has impost':'d a 

to a ma~;imum 0 f 1 (l 

creditors have bt':'en 

vio:ing 

peY"ct-t1t of its ~port 
.... 

foYo:ed to yoll-·£·Vel' an'CN. 

capitalise that part of inteYest and pYincipal due but 

unp<:u d. In effect Peru has tied its debt Yepayment to its 

ability to pay. Similarly, BY"azil has announced that interest 

payments on debt will be reduced to 2.5 peYcent of GDP 
1· 

fr or1, 

the 3.0 percent level - accepting the t':'conomic indicatoy's 

criterion towards debt seyvieing. The external assi::'ts of 

debtor countries may be seized in case of default, but in the 

world they stand as a small fraction of outstanding 

Thi::- decision to default is, of course, not a 

wise attempt bn the part of debtor countries. Wh i 1 e t ht-

-----------~----------

f3. Eo:::onol'i,ic Times; Apr-13, 1987. 
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benefit to the defaulter is th~ present value of future 

interest and amor~ization, which he no longer would be 

required to repay; the costs include atta~hment of those 

assets that are recoverable, excl~sion from borrowing in ~he 

future, disruption of international trade relations, and, the 

most important, 

rt:·putation. 

loss of foreign political goodwill and 

Thu<.:>, th~ ex~ected costs of defaults are enough to 

induce countries to service their debt, i f it iS not t CoCo 

1 C::\l'·ge. But the costs of default, in comparison to the volume 

of debt, do not appear to be so l~r~e that def~ult Wlll never 

In this context, there eMlat• a strong incentiv~ for 

d~btor$ and creditors to work qut a programm~ of temporary 

financial relief reschedulinQ of debt aervice or 

:1. nvol unt,: ar· y 

confirlonc• from provokirig an immediate default. 

Rescheduling is, of course, something like throwing good 

money after bad. However, 

always worthwhile as long as the new lending is less than 

d.:~bt service. If this is true, creditors are getting 

s0~ething from the*r client, more than they would get in the 

event of a default. 

• 

howt.-vt-r, postpones the day of rcu:koning to the 

future for the borrowers. It does not necessarily enhance the 

liquidity and solvency position so as not to default in the 

f i..l t l..ll' ~::·. Hence what is more essential here is the output 
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t h lis ll 

cc•nclit:ion~~ in tht~ dt~Vt-lop€td Cl'"t-ditetl'" nations. 

1981-83 was a major factor· in th~ 

deterioration of the U.S. trade balan~e over that period. As 

viewed by Henry Kissingt-r: 

recessions in d~veloping countries reduce America's export 

po:::otenti.:.."'l. So philc•sophicc~lly, I would like to change the 

• y(:~<xr to he•'·"' rnuch tht-st- cout·ltl"it:-s can gY"ow.'3 

The new initiatives like the Bakel'" Plan do recognize the 

.f<?tCt that unless growth Y"evivt-d in debtor countries, tht:-

Ci:'lp<:H:ity to se·r"via:::€~ debt would be seriously limited. It is in 

such an unfavourable international economic ordeY that a 

policy decision w~ich encompasses both restheduling measures 

to avoid risk of default and ceYtain othel'" measures which can 

enhance the gYowth of LDCs is y-equired. The sensible way of 

dealing with a solvt-ncy pYoble~, rather than a liquidity 

pYoblem, is foY lenders and borrowers to share the lesses so 

that both would bt:• bettt.'r ~:·ff. The following treatment 

attempts to find such a method. 

9. E·::onc•rnic Tirf•es;, April, 4~ ~9f17. 



proposal of debt servicing 

c•.JUttLl·:it.·•:;; fiLKtfc:l with balat1C(i:' of paymE-t'ltml dj 'f·flcultie-£:; .,./ill 

tt•::d: I.H=t t''t:.·quit"t::·d to rn<ake .:m••n-ti.:.:::atiot1 and interll:'~:;t ~).~yrnt:l'lt~:s in 

to creditor dE-vE-loped countriE-s. Only a fraction of 

thiid ,.. ~-~';port t-<i1Ynit1g is t•:, bt:t paid in hard cur·rt:~n·:y and tht.· 

r0st of the debt burden bE- servicE-d in their local currencies 

to some sort of regional developmE-nt banks CRDBs) which would 

be considered dS a loan by .the crE-ditor cc~ntries to thE-

F:on~:i .. CThis will bE- acceptable to the creditor countries as 

partial repayment is better than no repayment in the face of 

larg8 scale default risk.) The pay~ents liabilities of the 

cl(:·htcw· c:lt:.,.velc•pl.ng countrit:·s ar·t- thus-, transff.~rrt:-d to a PDB 

stJ.<::h <":1'3 Afri•:an Devel.c•prnent Bar1k or Asian Development Bank. 

the ROBs would be indebted to the creditor 

to the extent of the amount of rt.•payf1'1ents 

t r E\11~:; f et' I' t.·d. The working fund of these institutions, in that 

case-, would comprise the currencies of the 

C C• U n t I'' i t~ <;:; • The RDBs will now utilize these currencies for 

promoting trade expansio~ ~nd economic integration among 

the major countries. To this t:·nd, loans given by the ROBs 

should be used for making purchases in the respective 

countYies in exchange for the original debtor country's 

currencies. Such purchases would have to be made in such a 

way that these transactions would not' result in Switch 



Thus the proposal envisages that the creditor developed 

countries, instead of asking the debtor developing countries 

to discharge their rep~yment commitments through achieving an 

export surplus with themselves, should allow these countries 

to do so through additional exports to other developing 

countries over and above the level of exports which could 

This implies that the 

developing countries which receiv• thes~ e~ports woUld 

liabllitie& of {he 

d1!VE~1·::.p:ing c.:::.unt1· :it~·s wh:ich e:t;por··t these go.::•d!ll> f..IYf:• y·i•c:luct:·d. l\~:; 

t hi r; 

simultaneously tn another developing country or countri~s. 

hav.:~ built up their competitive industrial structut"t:~ 

suffl~iently to enable them as a group to raise their exports 

t .:;:. t ~If'• Clt~Vt~l opt:1'd C lr ed l. t Olr c: c:.unt y· i es SC• as;; t 0 cl:i. S•:: h a1r gt.• t; hei l" 

But any devt"..lopi.n£,1 cr:::•Linty-y taking loan in ~;oft ;:urrency and 

Pepaying in hard seems unrealistie. Hence a more realistie 
10 

appy·r::.ach, as WD'" 1::nresented by V.C. Shah,' is that dt?veloping 

10. V.C:. Shah, 'Linking Debt Servicing with EcotlorfJic 
C.;::rr·por·ationYf IEJ-1'368. p.196 
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countries receiving local currencies would from the view 

pc• 1 nt of equity be required to repay the loans in their own 

This implies that the original debtor developing 

countries would continue to bear their obligations regarding 

amortization and interest payments to the creditor developed 
-I 

c 0 u n t l'' i e <;:; n The repayment obligations of the original debt Ol' 

developing countries would, however, be discharged after a 

p~riod of 15-20 years, when they would have achieved a vJable 

balance of payments position. 

Tht~ basic assumptio~ underlying this scheme is that 

i ncJi vi dual developing countries are at different stages of 

t hout,Ih C1Il .:::. f 

Thi·;; implif:rs thab hh.:~ ol.tt:pu1. 

wi. th eli ffi:~l''litnt de~rees of tomparative 

and skill 'form~':ltion. 

irHiw,:tr·ialsed countr·i€'s arnQt1lJ thir dt?>velc•pin!J cc.•untriftB %l'lC•U.ld 

liabilities. therE- ar€' 1 :.i. r1 f ,:\\(. t, fili:;l.ny 

Brazil, Mexicc•, South Afri•:a, Isr,:tt:.·l, India, 

Td :i I,.JC:tll, who h<wt.• th\o':' ability to supply •:aptial ancl 
. 

i.ntf~l'·n,~~·di,:·~te goods provided l"lecessary c•utlt?ts ~:~re opi.,.ned. 

tht? proposal may have two major implications. 

Gl 



Fj. l'' •:;t 1 y, 

f.::.rt·l•.JI'I t~:~·=~la.ngc· I,•C•uld in turn ~H1ablt!' a du-vli~lopinl~ ·~:r;)un'l;ry t.::r 

acquir·e a greater degree of freedom in iis import policy. 

The second implication is that a debtor developihg country 

wi 11 fl<:IVt? to generate additional e-xportablfl' Sl.tl' p l u~:; 

equiv~lent to the amount of its local currency which would be 

utili~ed by other developing countries. Only then could a 

df~btol' c•::.untry really secur€:' the advantagt? o:.f l··~,:i\Vitlg a larger 

amount of free foreign exchange. In the absence of additional 

export~blt!' surplus, increased export to other developing 

countries would take plac€:' at the cost of exports to 

developed countri~s. It would therefore be desi~able to 

specify the condition that a dt!'veloping country discharging 

its debt servicing obligatiohs would take advantage of the 

~;o:::ht:ritf· a..~::; J.:::.n\;:1 c:\s it ck:ot~s not acct.triiUlatt.• its cul'"rency with <:t 

RDB above a certain ceiling. 

As regards the beneficiary developing countries are 

o::onct~rned th~-c· pl'c•pos<:"ll weould result in availability of 

addi t :i. one:\ I amount of tied leoan freom eother developing 

thl'"Ot.tgh F:DBs. Since net loan from Des is assumed 

to be unaffected by the scheme, developing countries will 

find that there is net addition to the amount of external 

resources available for financing development programmes. 

In c:1ddition, d<~IJt ser·vicing obligations arim;tng fl''C•tn the 



lor:::<'~ 1 currency loans will not impos~ 5evere strain on the 

b al anc t::· .::;. f payr!'11'"nt ~; of t htt ben €t f ~. c :l. iiH: y «:h: Viit l c.~p i 11\:~ .::: CiU.t··d; t .i. (;· ~::;, 

b t~c i\U ~:;e E:llf!Or t i ::: <Oit icon and i tit <?•r fi~f£,t; p i::lymtttl t !:'~ hY· t h ~itffl WOLi 1 d b f~ 

J.n ·l:hi:::i.r ·ot..Jn O::Ul''I"E•no::ier:: •. 'l'hf.t t3')d;~nt to whi(.:h 1.cu::r.,ll CLII"Y't~n·:y 

lln:r EO:::htNftt:.- alsc• ~c•l.ves 'tht!:- plrcobliHfl of .;:~ppr.·:opl' L1b:· 

b:-o:.hno::ology that· the.- de.-v~lcopit1g o::•:•unt'fit?S foiACi:l' beo::au~:lt.· of 

h&Avy dependence on imports of capital and intermediate goods 

from the developed countries. The capital gnods are produced 

•::: i~i' 1; din calls 

density" defined as an •":\cCUI'fiUl.:?~tion ;,;n··,d 

disp~rsal of skills and technical knowhow of all sorts among 

a w1de category of population. These goods produced in such a 

technological and social mili~u inva'fiably call for a high 

proportion of capital per unit of labour. lhus, when !::>uch 

o;J<::•od::; iO\ir\::· tY:::tn!::;.pL:ilnted tt:• the countries which alr(~ bt-reft of 

t0chnological density and which possess a SU'ffeit of labour, 

the adoption of techniques of p'foduction which 

not in conformity with the p'ft-v.:d 1 i ng 

leading thereby to uneconomic use Of the scarce 

factors of production. These difficulties, 

laYgely eliminated if the tapital goods produced in the mo'fe 

advanced of the developing count'fies 

exported to the industrially less advanced. Thus the flow of 

aoods from the mo'fe to the less indust'fialised developing 



countries may be rewarding from the point of view of 

efficient allocation of factor inputs as th~ differences in 

technological density among the developing count~ies are 

imply that the developing 

t h ~::• DC::;. 

is effected by 'xporting it 

' to Ul1i~ l.ndus;tr·ially less advanc~d in the grol.lp and ~:Po on • 

. itt; ttlnpt for either export-prompti9n or import-substituticm 

of the splitting up of industrialization process into 

rather than among 

Tl1 .:::· p r· .:::op t:.:<~:>Et 1 of cl eb t ·--<::;et vi e>i n£:1 t h lr ough 1?C (::On orr, i c 

Cooperation by providing an eKtensive market among the 

opportunity to reap the benefits of large scale production, 

<-.nc:l' reducing the production costs, 
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t() tl·i(.• 

c o u 11 t " 1 f~ ~:; rf' "'' y n o: • t g a i n cl i r fr c t 1 y as i n t h t:• o:: i:\ s e o f d i l' tt o::: t 

ass 1 <:; I; iii. n o:: ~~ • But this objection appears to be superficial. ~f 

th~ debtor dttveloping countries are permitted to liquidate 

their rcp~yment liabilities ~gainst additional exports. to 

use a part of their normal export earnings, which would have 

othf:'l'"Wi St.:' towards mtteting 

obligation~:;, for financing imports of more sophisticated 

variety from the dttvelopttd countries. Increasing ttxports of 

the creditor DCs can somehow be guaranteed, as according to 
11 

by ~roviding in the agreements between debtor 

and creditor countries that a proporation of the free foreign 

exchange resources would be used to. buy goods from the 

cYeditor countries who have foregone their repayments. 

One may arise from the side of fore-i gn·--.:-,\i. d 

ad rn in is t 1~ at i otl. Since the debtot countritts wo~ld be given a 

mol'' at o:::or i LW1 f o:::or :!.5 to 20 years, the gross volume of aid 

Such rttduction in b~lateral aid miqht weaken the 
'"'~1 . 

---------------------~~ 

1:l. Ih:·t·ll<:' 1:~. l<h.:.d;!::hate-, "Dtrbt: th~tr·v·~o:::tn~ iiJill f.:lt\ tdd tc• 
,,, ·=•fi'IUt :l c•n 0 f rr .a de 0 f D""Vf.\' 1 t:;:!p ~. h{~ Cotm·t r ~·Iii'<;: II, Cit:. I=· 0 .1 ':)(:,6. 
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aiel. ·rhf· tf~chnil:jut.:• o·f fot·w·ign aid c;ldrninis;ty.:~tion Bhc•L.tlcl b~~ 

The shorter the terms for which loans are given, 

() f o•::casi or·1s-, on which L.DCs will be c Of~'1P·t: 1 1 ed to 

th.::.·i 1" Cl,.edi t~iil. Ea•:h SL!Ch renew~al provi d(0c> an 

and stipulate n~w cohditions regarding projects and policies. 

A virtual moratorium on debt service for, 15 to 20 

envisaged 0nder this proposal, implies a substantial 

relaxation in the control mechanism implicit in the existing 

pattern of foreign aid administration. 

Whether the creditors will be prepared to relinquish 

contr61 is doubtful. However, it is clear that the proposal 

RDBs rather than dismantling of all controls. As according to 
1·-::· 

Ravi Ciulhi::tti, the expert staff of RD~s will continue, under 

the propose~ arrangements, tp play the role of consultants 

and advisers in identifyin~ inve•tment opportunities, in 

features of speciftc r~ojecta, ·ard in swpervisinu 

:ln 

-···~-·····o-NOO '"' ............ , '01>- ............. __ !' ......... __ 
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from the scene but rather that they should delegate a part of 

the administrative routine to RDBs. 

other objections to this proposal may be well 

the vexing prc~lem of 

continues to be there. There is growing recognitic~ among 

LDCs that thE~ r-E,<::tl \fi:.<.lL'.e of Pt:i.E~·d·-·i:.iidP. f·(Oflf c·!'"e-clitor-~; is f<::tr-

below the nominal amounts of such transfers, <::•.nd t h•:::· mo~:;t 

it denies them the opportunity of buying in the 

cheapest market. In this context the idea of getting 

additional dose of tied loans from each other may not arouse 

much enthusiasm among the LDCs. The pr- (::Ob 1 er11y 

par-ticularly serious when the loans are tied not only 

geographically but also to commodities which can be purchased 

with such tied loans. Then the possibility of 

~switching~ by some LDCs at the expense of other lOCs can not 

For example, country-A may purchase commodity-X 

from country-B, financed by tied loan, and then sell-x in the 

developed world obtaining convertible foreign exchange. In 
.. 

country.B will gain little by the proposed 

Th:i. s ol::l je·c t :i. on, however, can be defended in a 

way that country-A will be required to compete with country-8 

in the markets of the developed countries, and that too after 

adding the cost of transport and storage to the export price. 

Thus .there is no special incentive for country-A to indulge 

in such switching operations. It is as if country-A is not 

getting any free foreign exchange through her normal 

tr,::tde·. 
/ 
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Such impediments like trade switching in the way of 

· expandi~g trade among developing economics can be removed, or 

at least m1n1m1sedv through the interventic~ of ROBs. 

will be to provide safeguards which reduce 

disecohomics of tied loans and which provide effective 

controls on perverse 'switching' transactions of the kind 

described above. The only way to reduce the adverse side 

~::·· f f e.;:t s of tied loans i~ to introduce a measure of 
, 

competition among LDCs for securing export orders from RDBs. 

The expert staff of.the RDB will advertise lists of goods 

for projects or programmes in a particular LDC and 

,::tll otl···1ei" count·r"":L<:?.-·~.:;. ih th~·=~ r'::-gion .will be· <:::·li£tibl~·,~ to b:i.d for 

Through this process of regional c ornptd; :i. t: :i. V·'2· 

the RDB will protect the interest of the borrowing 

member and also generate a powerful incentive'for 

the quality and efficiency of industrialization in the area. 

All I .... D(>:.- '+J :i. 11 be obliged to make sure that their 1 ocal 

currencies held by ROBs do not rise above a specified level. 

In the event that a particular country is unable to ob1iqe 

orders commensurate with ~~~~ cj~bt nl,]:t."q 5 ·1:;·:t.·nt-l~ :t."1.-, "'I ooo - -- oo 0 ::: <(;:>_ oM :.!j has 

transferred to the RDBv t h. e 1 at t e r w i 11 be empowered to 

impose ~n appropriate penalty (Payable in convertible foreign 

exchange) or take other disciplinary action. 

The solution to the cumulative problem of debt ~epayment 

lies in promoting the export of manufactGrers among the 

developing countries by enlarging the scale of operations to 
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take into account the possibilities of a wider market so as 

to avo1d a splitting up of the industrialization process. For 

the LDCs, however, to be told that an enlargement of the size 

of th,? IY1E•.rket •.Nould l·!·i:-lp th~::·rn t..-. bt::·COfl"lf.~ ~::,:·,;poirter·~;;; of 

manufactures overlooks the additional import demand such a 

ro match the quality and price of the products of the 

de~eloped countries the import content of industrialization, 

whether f6r import-substitution or export promotion, 

Hence any prc~osal for 

expans1on does necessarily mean the enlargement of irr~orts of 

LDCs from the creditor develc~ed countries and thus widens 

the trade deficits of the debter LDCs further. 

some major integrated areas among the LDCs. The progress and 

achievements of integration in many of these cases must be 

judged to have been less than satisfactory. 

from the Table- for the LDC groupings, intra-trade as a share 

of the total exports of the integrated area 1s very modest in 

the best case CASEAN 23.1%, CACM 21.8%) and insignificant 

:!.0%) in mo~:;t Ci.':\S"'""""'s" The value of intra7trade 

$ 1 billion in 1983 only in the cases of ALADI 

Economic Assistance). 
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1'360 1970 1'376 1. 981) 
-·---··" .. _ 

Af.:JE:AN 21 .. 7 1·:+.'3 13. '3 - 17.B 

ALl\ D I "1.7 1.0.2 12.8 13. 5 

AND[/\1\l 0.7 .-, """ 
..::....~ .:1·. :2 ...... t::" ..::J. \J 

ECU\.-Jfl,~::l 1 .-. ~. 1 
,, 

1 ,., '3 . . { .. .i..tt ,,:, . ~~-

cr.~ c: 1'1 7.5 26.8 21.6 2:2:. (> 

CAl:;:: I COivl 4.5 7.3 6.7 6. 4 

CF/"ID 2.0 •:). 1 6.7 6.'3 

UDEAC 1.6 3· • .:1- 3.'3 4. 1 

CE:F'(:'JL. 0.0 (). 2 0. 1 (>. 2 

MPU 0.0 0. 1 0.2 0. 1 

EC 34.6 4'3.5 4'3. 4 52.8 

EFTA 15.7 21.8 12.8 t·-:• ..:... 1 

Ct'IEA 52.3 59.4 57.4 51 .0 

Source: UNCTAD, Hand Book of International Trade and 
Development Statistics (1985) 
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accounting 1n both the EC and th~ CMEA for m~re 

It is clear from tilt." T;:1bleo tfHll~ in 

the early periods of formation of the groupin~~, 

of trade restrictions increas&d the volume of intra-trade 

ev(?l'1 r •• o:.:ol'' (· t 1·-.an i~ /; ~; er nal 'I; r it\de·. For the ALADI the intra-trade 

of ~:h.,;~ gr(::tUp :i.n•::re<:.iSt.·d from 7.7~~ (1'360) tc• 12.:?/.. (1970), 

while for CACM it increased from 7.5% (1960) to 26.8% (1970). 

After this successful start the trade stimulatihg effect 

became weaker, with the exception of the ASEAN. 

The important point h•~e is that while intra-regional 

trade among d0veloping countries in Asia has been br6wing, in 

dt:·clini.ng follo'vJiiig the on~;t.·t of the debt •:risis. This is sc• 

because that heavily indebted countries have been compelled 

to shift their 'exports away from trading partners in 

payments arrangements toward convertible currency 

markets, inorder to earn the foreign exchange required to 

What is then the possibility of. further trade expansion 

among LDC groupings? Cot1si der·, two such 

gl"oupi ngs~ perhaps the molt successful of all LDCs 

groupings, 

In each Yegion theYe ts one 1ar·g£ 

country populatio~ wise-Indonesia and tndla. ;\11 t h;;:· 

:1. r·, .::: ~'An e . 
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.lntert"?-stingly, 

(~~cepti~g SRI LANKA)• 

than the SAARC countries 

Li:\1 1 k<~) • 

i n ':: r" to• a !:O i n g 1 y ..:~dv~rsely 

bei~g relatively l~ss open, ~re able to either maintain or 

In fo:.1ct, it is; dUt'.· t..-. 

this relatively greater resilience of the SAARC countries to 

the external shocks, the ASEAN countries have shown some 

inh::-r·,:~~;t in having closer trade relatiotH;; •..Jith thE' 

South Asian Countries. 

As far as revealed comparative advantage of these two 
I 

groupings is concerned, the SAARC Countries show a strong 

comparative advantage in crude materials, basic manufacturers 

and unclassified goods but a strong comparative dis-advantage 

Chemicals and machinery. The ASEAN pattern 

of comparatiVe advantage seems to be no different from that 

of ~ith similarities in the patterns of 

comparative advantage, avenues for trade cooperation could be 

found :in ti·H:· d ... \rt~ctic•n of intra·-··indust;ry up~>c.i.dli::atJ.•::ifl t:\l"'lr.:l 

1.1. 



Integration implie~ ther~fbre th~ disi~tagration at· 

na\:ic,n:::tl g·l:;r·1...to:tu1 .;;~s. whi.c~1 h.av~i· i~lJpg~~quenbl.;.· to b.:!· a'i.l'li:':':llgar1,a+ f:·d 

.l'~V.:!J •iiCC()l'·djll£1 t•.) 

t~H,• •.:;.:::ope of tht:~ pl'opo!b.al f•:•r debt servi•:ing bi·wough ec.::•J·loH,ic 

cooperatton is likely to be limited in view of the lack of 

diversity in the ma~ufacturirig sectors in the LDCu. The tied-

bor·rowing from a LDC would, be confined to a 

i'd.i.r·ly narrow 1·anle- .::.f pr·odw:t<:::. which may C•l' fllc'?ly not suit 

h E·r· f d i:~Vi:~ 1 opr11en t; r equ i r: "~'''':-n·~ s. For e :,; .:~1np 1 t.·, :i f U. !3.. i::\S!::;:i. t i::lnc "~ 

to Philippines were to be channelled through In~ia, the 

find that: Ihdia •:an coffer her every k:incl o·f 

equ.i P~'~'''"'nt .. e :,; c (~~r-' t that for se·bting up a t Yllft.· i t1qustry which 

to ~:i·i::Ot up. Or that whilt:- the Philippines wants; 

inst!o::ti,:::idt'c> an:::l fertili;~er·!:a for· strengthening ~·1e-1' l'·ubbe-t 

industry India can offi:-r only steel; or when the Philippines 

small or larger ones; and so on. 

The proble~ here is the same as the one faced by India 

during the Second and Third Five year plans regarding imports 

of development goods from East European Countries like 

Hunger· y, Czec ~oslovaki a, Poland and Yugoslavia against 

assistance and bilateral trade agreements. Each country had a 

certain industrial structure with particular emphasis on 



certain industri~s, with different scarcity situations and 

.with different levels of technologies. 'India had to use most 

of this assistance cecause she ha~ a lar~e nu~b~r of project~ 

. ~· <1! m v ~ 11.-"Jet.:l b ;,.· Hon d v ;;n· , '' 

thtr c-xt~~nt of tht:~lr industY"i<aliz.ation i5", li:.-·5C th<"n tl·""1at o1 

<::\lld b(~C .:1U!5P. 

sophisticated than India. 

Lhe wa; developing countries have performed in the production 

c o:::.un t l' i e'5 in the total world of 

manufacturers has increased from 4.3 percent in 1963 to 12.4 

in 1')8~5. No developing economy figured among the 

world's top thirty exporters of manufactured prod~cts in 

1965. Twenty years later Hong Kong and Republic of korea were 

among the top fifteen, with ~xport shares close to those of 

Sweden and Switzerland. Singapore and Brazil were among the 

tc:.p t'v-Jf~nty', with export shares close to those of Denmark and 



Manufactured Des ttna tion ( ~ercentage ,.,.;: ta-ta 1) Dept Service as percentage vo 

Origin exports (mill ions Industria 1 Mari<e-t Developing of exp-orts of goods and services. 
of do 11 ars) Economics. Econvrrrics. 

i%5 1985 19£5 ~ ru···~ ~ 

i::IO:: ;~ 1-9·&5 1970 1985 

Mexi-co 165 7' 129 '71 90 29 9 44.3 48.2 
Braz i 1 134 8,911 40 52 59 43 21.8 34.8 
Argentina 84- 1,423 45 45 54 50 21.6* 41.8* 
Alge-ria 24 184 ;;::n - "7 "7 J:!"'". 3.9 J3.3 ...,.., I ; "tC '"' 
Chile 28 255 38 35 62 65 24.4 44.1 
Costa Rica 18 320 6 41 94 59 19.9 39.8 
Pe-ru 5 236 1:1 72 Jlf"': 27 40.0 16.8 

I~ 
"' -'t-':1 

Turkey 11 3,84-9 83 c;s;: 1C: 3£ 22.8 32. l -v O,J 

Singapore 338 13,317 .g 52 88 42_ 0.6* 2.4* 
Thai land 30 2,58-3 39 F;"' 

~-' 61 ...... -," 14.0 25.4 .:,; 

Phil tppines 43 2,534 93 77 7 2~1 22.8- 19.5 
Ir:~donesia 27 2,36_5 25 50 73 46 25.1 
I sr~ae 1 281 5,212 67 71 3T ?U --' 6.8 28.6 
Kor,ea Rep. 104 27_,66-9 68 68 32 n-r- 20.4 21.5 co. 

* Only debt service- on pub He debt. 

Source: World 0 ' .... anK, world Deve iopment Report~ 1987-



Brazil~ Peru, Turkey, and South Korea is 

But the ne~d to earn hard currency to repay 

and am~rtizat1on led m~ny of these countries to 

As is cLear from Table-

the share of manufacture exports entering the markets of 

developed countries increased from 71% in 1965 to 90% in 1985 

fo·r" l"'lt.·:·,;ico, fy· .::•1"(1 C% to 41'%. foY Costa Pica, and fyorft 51% J •• -

v ·-· 

y·-:·"' 
""- '· f 0:::•"1'" F' i:":"\ r· u n Tl···,\:"; t i::ib 1 (;, howev~:"l', speaks that theYe is 

subst,:.\nt:L;:~l p .::.t f:·n "t i al for tYade expansion in manufactured 

products among the developing countries. Table-M( also 

¥eve<:~ls the way the manufactured exports from developing 

countries have ~ecome more sophisticated. 

countries have diversified .from tYaditional 

pl' c•duc ts (such as textiles• footweaYl or those based on 

n at u ~- -i.:t 1 r· e ~:; o L' "" .-_- ..:. '·"· (. <.:::. L • ,-_ t.l ~".::' .-_· r· u c• '."" p •·• t r ,-· .. -1.·1·"· ,.,., i ,... ·· J i ·· "~- -• r ,.._ l~ ·''' --·"' .··'"·"~ 

pi':\p(;)") to:::o Cht;nt:i.cals i'ilnd ;;-n~l~l"lfirfit·rtn~ pr·oductE'>,, 

exports to other d •"·" ,, 1 ... , .. , i '11"1 .... ,·- lll"'l ., .. l'" ., ·i''· <::; 
.,. .. ..,. ""' •• 1,,,1 ' ' "" ••• -· •• v ...... .. :. an 

lltcU'k•':t!:s o:::of the indtAstr:i<al c;eot~ntries. 
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l_li . .!LL!: .. X • 

Structure of manufactured exports from deve·loping countries, 1970~84 

Dt!scY'iption: Share of d~veloping Gr·owth rate. 
fo un !r~~-~J< port_?._:.. -··--· ... __________ ........... . 
1970 1984 1970-84 

............... ---------....... _____ ,_,_, _________ ........ ________________________________ .............. _ ... __________ _ 

Tn1d Hiona l manufactured 
OJ< ports 
-(lab~ur l ntEms ive) 
text1les and apparel 

Footwear 
Other labour-Intensive. 
rota l 

- (Resource based) 
Wood and Cork. 

Paper manufactures 
Other resource-based 
Total 

Non-traditional Manufactured 
Exports. 
Electrical machinery. 
Chemicals 
Non-electrical machinery 
Transport equipment 
Iron and steel 
Other non-traditional 
Total. 

G. Total. 

31.3 24.8 

1.8 2.9 
2.9 2.3 

36.0 30.0 

3.6 1.5 
0.8 l. 1 

0.8 0.9 
5.2 3.5 

16. l 16.7 
8.3 9.9 
4.2 8.7 
2.6 5.2 
6.2 6.'5 

21.4 19.5 
58.8 66.5 

100.0 100.0 

Spurce: World Bank, World Development F{eport, 1987. 

11.8 

18.2 
11,6 

12.4 

6.9 
17.6 
14.5 
12.2 

14. l 
15.3 
20. l 
20.0 
14.2 
12.9 
T5. l 

100.0 



r.~ IJ ;:, i. ,., ';I. f c• ,,. ,, i. •.J n 

d0bt 

cOil" l£t i.il 11 symptoms of the so~e malais~. 

i ri't<'\SJ j n,:d; i v~~ l.n:ltia.tive- are-

i n t t~r· n i.:l :i. t on'"' 1 

c:l;:·l't .::,-·r ·ii.'.ll't~J tloi<:::OU£ih (~O:::OI'lt':•li'tiC CO:::OO~Htl'j3ti.-.:on iAitt':'l'1~:1 tfH~ lhdt!:OI' 

,::.::<t.<.n\:(:i(~'::. i~:; .ju~;;+. ,::\proposal to pr·ovidt:· a pcll''l;"lal !:::olutio::on to 

th~ yYim international situation. As a f i n a 1 ·~;or d , w t.· f i n cl a 

for· region~l economic Cooperation is that 

so that clearing 

agre0ments are r~quired. 

relative scarcity. In this conte~t some opine that not only 

cif~po~:;i ts of. gove1'· nrftel·! t a 1 and· semigovernmental 

institutions of developing countries, but also a large 

P0Fticipation of ~eveloping countries should increase in the 

banks of other developing countries, is needed in the 

purchase of financial instruments issued by other developing 

countries in the international capital market. The p1r c•posal 

of partial debt repayment in local currency and its relending 

to other developing countries for expansion of intra-LDC 

trade, may solve this problem in a better way~ 
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ri I iit I' 0 l t'-" 

U J .-:obal 

•Ally i'·\O:ti':•cl •"I'''' a o::.:.t··lfllli;t for t.:h~ floW of fianc:ial rf~soul'•.".f~~'• to 

tl1~ cash starved d~veloping countries but also carv@d out 

was 

,c,ntinot:·nt: on th~.~ .:~v.:dlability an.d ust> C•f off:lciat as Wt?-11 as 

pYivate funds was. to be s~alloWed by those couhtries. 

Regardless of the severity o~ the adjustment ptocess, or 

:its success or fai 1 ur•~, the implementation of IMF sponsored 

policies has reshaped the economic and social relationships 

within national economies and between the national and World 

As an integral part of Western capitalism the IMF 

has contributed towards restructuring. Third World economiQs, 

opening therf• to t:·~,;ports and flows of capital in p-eYiocls of 

World expansion; extraction and transfer of surplus from the 

third World to the West in times of debt crisis; and 

enforcement of economic obligations in times of declining 

income and World-wide economic contraction. The l:MF do:.:oe~. not 

act independently, t1r:•r dc•t:-s its syr.·,i:joli.c repr&!:il~i!'nLrd;ic•n as~ <)1"1 

lnb:~rnation<::"ll body !'lignify that tt iw anytht11£.l t~Hi>E5 t:I·HAn a 

1 'col. i t :i. •= a 1 1:~~.: o:::onom i c :l11st r urn en~ for 14e··::i t: ti'rt1 Caj:J i. t •l L i' h o ti'W i ~ 

il Bi[lnifi .• :ant ~~ct.:::o~· but i-b~'! .:d'·fl!:'cj:[v(H'\f.:'«Jifr,;} 'I.E; b,:~s~~~ o::oJ·i tht:· 
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According to the first Articles of Agreem&nt, one of the 

to:::• th.:~ pt"ortotion a.tld ln·~·int;1l'l1lilr1Ct1~ of hi~h l .. ,, ... 1 ., .. . ~~, 1~r ·~ .. :i- of 

f :l tHH lc 1 <~l .1. . . 

functtotH!! have ah:.o •:hanged subs1:atltially. In helpitl{.l tc.o 

f'ir·st, cas a 

o:: ,:~ 't a 1 y o:;; t amd p t" i vat tc' 

an<i, for th~ de~idn and 

Pconomy 1s in sev0re imbalance - externally, with lal"ge 

intt-rnallyy with high rates of inflation and deficits in the 

domestic· budget. In order to corr~ct these imbalances, IMF 

prbgrammes ust- thrt-e types of policy. One is to restrain 

demand, through cuts in govt-rnment spending, limits on crt-dit 

increases in tax~tion, and restraints on wages and 

public sector t-mployM~nt. 

Anotht-r is to encoutage the channeling of !"&sources into 

tradable goods, through devaluation in the country's currency 
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and through price reforms. The Third is to implement such 

1 i ber ali z a·t ion 

.::~nd , .. :.:lti:l.l y~:;t f Ol" 

\'e<.E>OU\~Cit-!5 teo t;he dt-btor c:o::.ol.int\··:lt''!E~ C•f tlli'' Tl1ll''(l 

of payments problems. The hiWh conditonality loans ot th~ JMF 

f.':':"lcility" The cc•ndition.:Ality of the- Ltppel' • rf.'dit tl'i~t·lch;;:.•::; 

takes the following form: The recip1ent and th• IMF negotiat~ 

a !::>·t:i:lt'ld-.. by .3£1t"\"!t~rnent which consir::.ts uf 

pertor·mance crit~ria, and a letter of intent specifying a 

So far as the LDCs are concerned, 

be~ause of their 5mall quotas in the Fund ahd limit~d ability 

to mobilise other sources of crdit outsi~e the Fwnd~ they 

conditional financing. Table-XI r•veal~ how IMF lending under 

credit tranches has expanded sign i f i.:: ant 1 y 

throughout the eighties, consequent upon the onset of the 

There is growing agreement that given the structural 

conditions prevailing in developing countries and the kind of 



:E4Bl£ -lfl 

Outstanding Fund Credit by Facility and Policy, 1980.:..81 (-in liftllTen of SD.Rs) 

1980 1981 1982 T3KS 1984- 1985 1986 T9B7 
a b a, b a b a tr -a b a b a b a b 

Regular Facilities. 1,606 20.0 2,349 24.6 3,206 21.7 -4,721 20.0 -5,197 16.4 5,511 16.4 6,315 18.2 6,579 20.8 

Compensatory Ftnan-
cing Facility. 2,875 35.8 2,617 27.4 3,' 643 24,. 6 ·6,B_3] .a.o 7 .,304 23.0 7 .• 490 21.4 6,4.30 1R.6 4,779 15.1 

Buffer Stock 
Fina·nci-r19 Facility. 74 0.9 - - - - 9D7 "1.3 375 1.2 2"37 0. 7 73 0.2 34 0.1 

0 il F ac i 1 i ty. 2,494 31.0 1,581 16.6 565 3.8 27 0.1 

Ex tended Fund 
Facility. 487 6. 1 980 10.3 2,115 14.3 3,317 14.1 5,568 17.5 6,529 18.7 6,498 18.8 6,242 19.7 

c .. ~~ 1 emen~--" •• J:UfljJ I II I I..Cfl :J 

Financing Facility. 502 6.2 2,018 21.1 4,112 27.8 6,039 25.-6 6,920 21.8 6,310 18.0 5,276 15.2 3,769 11.9 

Enlarged Access 
Policy - ... - - 1,160 7.8 3,342 9.9 3,378 20.1 8,896 25.4 10047 29.0 10,247 32.4 

T 0 T A L: 8,038 100 9,545 100 14,802 100 23,590 lOO 31,742 100 34,973 100 34640 100 31,646 100 

a- Amount, b-- As percentage of tota 1 

So.urce: IMF Annual Rep-ort- 1987 



imbalance to which they are subject, at1 adjustrr.ent 

strategy based solely on restrictive monetary and fiscal 

policies combin,:td 

excess1vely high costs tn th• foYm of loat yrowth and 

e-rnp 1 oy lftf~1·1 t 

distribution effects. Thua, 

abandon~d in mid-terrn. Other~ ar• technically completed by 

the 

ins-.tallments drawn, but se-rious dif'ficultietil c•ft•n rf.:-ctw 

within a matter of months. 

all Fund progra~mes involv~ r E>st ric t i v~:~ 

monetary policies, especially CE>ilit1gs on the- Yat~? of 

domestic credit expansion, whether by the bahking ~ystem as a 

whole or by the centYal bank. Inorder to jUdge the effe~t of 

ccw·,tri::P::tionayy r.-,onetary policy on the gYc•wth c•f C•Litput ir1 

developing countYies, some recent empirical evi~ence has been 

It summaYizes the first year effects 

on the rat~? of growth of real outputCGDP or GNP) of a once 

for all change of 10 percentage points in the ratE> of growth 

·of either money or domestic c~edit, holding everything E>lse 

con~.t.-:,\nt .. The studies listE>d in thE> TablE> indicatE> that on 

av~?rage a 10 percentagE> point rE>duction in thE> growth of 

mon~?y or domestic crE>dit would rE>duce the rate of growth of 
'. 

output by less than 1 percentage point over onE> yE>ar. (The 

median value of the estimates in TablE>-II being 0.8 percent) 



change in the growth of m~ney suply or domestic cKedit. 

AghE·vl i and 
f<i··, ,:m ( 1'300) 

Countrit-s 

8 d (~Vf; loping 
countr· i t?S. 

Barro (1979) Brazil, Colombia, 
,::tl···, cl 1"1 f~ y; i c o • 

Blejt-r and Mexico 
F t-l'" nand a ( 1 '384 :> 

BJ.,:~jer· ancl 
J:::h<::\11 (1984) 

(:,jo,,J;~rcJ~:; 

( I ·::1B~1a) 

1:~ '' t,.,. a r cJ ~:• 
I I. 9B:Jb) 

FriiJ<l\t" ch; 
< J ·:m:=~b) 

Han ~:.on C l ':1130) 

~:::hdn ancl 
~::1 I :i yh t; ( :1. 981 ) 

:24 dt-v.::.-loping 
count r it-s. 

5 Latin American 
o:: ount 1·· i t~S. 

9 Latin American 
C ·~:OUt1 t l" i t~S. 

4 Lat i. n Amer i c:an 
o:o:::ountr· i t:·s. 

5 Latin American 
countrit-s. 

29 dt-veloping 
countries. 
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Policy variablt
(F\::~tt:· of Growth) 

Dolr,t-st i c Crt-d it. 

Cr ~d i t to t h ~~ 
py·ivat'"' S:1t:tctor·. 

Money 

Domestic Credit. 

Ef ft-c t on 
GJ"ov.•th of 
output. 

2 
0. fJ 

.-. 

..::.. 

o. '3 

0.4 

o. ~=· d 

.-. 

. ..::. 

1. • ·;r 

.-. . ~~ 
(l . 8 

•"':• ... 
1 . 2 

•""I ..:. 
1 . 0 

0.5 
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This result suggests that even the rule of thumb proposed by 

Hanson (1980) - that in developing countries a 10 p~rcentage 

point change in the rate of growth of the money supply would 

aLter output in the same direction by about 

point - seems to be somewhat of an over estimate, 

Of all policy measur~s recommend•d by th~ 

devaluation has provok~d the ~ost crttici*M" One *~trem~ 

Cl":iti.cism i.!;; that devallli:\ti.on riot •::.1·1ly fa:t.if:; tc:r :i.lr,prcNe ·hiH~· 

current account of the balant• af ~~y~ent~t 

nt.::HJflation in thE' prcu:.:ti."SS. E.verl :lf tilil.tc!·1 ~ pc•l.icy ]% 

~·:~ff~'it.::tiv•:r in o:hat1ging trade flows, it i• still regarded am 

too:::o c,;-,~:;tly in col'l',parison with altertHltivt':' p-<:•licjtl's to iu,pu .• v-i• 

the balance of payments. Another argum~nt to support th~ view 

that devaluation exerts an oveYall adve-rse efftrct eon growth 

tend to:::o rely on the assumpt i ot1 that. deval Llat i c:or1 

incc~e to groups with a r~latively low 

marginal propensity to consume and that the consequent 

!"t:•c:luction in a£1Ql''t::•gate do:::•l'fi£-Stic de-tnand hag> .:~ dEIPl',t-f'.JSin£1 

which more than off~ets the 

incr~~se in the c~untry's exports. Some empirical studiesv 

exhibit quite contrary viewes. One study by Khan, 

indicates that the Marshall - Lerner conditions 

for devaluation to be successful in improving the trade 

balance were satisfi~d in 13 of the 15 developing couhtri~s 

included' i.n his sample. Table-XID I?Xhibits a st=~t of such 

empirical studies to show the results of a 10 percent 
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\ 
Effects of a 10 percent Devaluation on the Growth of real GDP. 

Study. 

Gyl fa~";on anc:l 
SdHt"li.d ( 1 '38:2) 

Nugint and 
Glt·zkec~:. (1982) 

I< h .;:~ n <:H'lCl 
l<n:i.!,.lht 
( j ':102) 

Bl .. azil, India, 
Pakistan, Philippines, 
Turkey. 

16 Latin Americah 
count l" i es. 

2'3 developing 
countr i. i'·s. 

131· :~n son ( l '10~3) l<eny <:71. 

T<l.y'l c•r and 
l:tt:. !'A:•n !oiW~~ :i. 1:~ 
( j <)134) 

Thailand. 

E f feet s c•n growth •:af real 
GDP2. 

··-0 • 5, 1 • 1 , 4. 2, 4 " ~;, 3" 4 
re-spectively. 

0. ··1 

·-·0. 5 

:J 
.... !). •::1 t C• t .. ::j. 

~·-"OOOO•OO-oo-• "''''' 0 ' .. _OoOoOOo-•-·~·-·-.. ·--··-·-·--··----·--·MOO .. _____________ ,., ____ ,, __ .. ___ OO-Ooo .. _ OM 000 .. 0 .... 0~0 tMOoOo-00~ '''' -·· M- OOOH-OOOoo- 0 

l. Over ~ period of one year, 

2 .. I n p (:~ , .. ·= '" n t . 

the J. OWtitl'' \:~:, :. l.ll:' 

i nc:lt'·:•;;:,,t; i c:::cn. 

tu assumed low and high export pi·- i c ,,. 

elasticities, respectively. 

!:)ourc~:·~ IMF, occ::a~::.:i.onal papt.-l", No.41. 
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devaluation on the rat~ of growth of output in the 

yer.:\r. The dispersion of the estimates depends primarily on 

the underlying values of the supply-price elosti~ities, and 

generally the results indic~te that the relativ~ price, or 

supply, effects outweigh the ~egative de~and·-sid• effects. A5 

a l'"es;ult, 

rather than lower. 

The IMF policy package actually~ however, result~d in a 

c lti f 1 at i •.::•n 1:1 r· y c yc 1 e, in.:: r e<ll sin~ unt:<tnp 1 c•yl'fltfn t; ; f:S&I •,1 •:ilfJ ,,.. o: 1.1 t bw.c I· •, 

i:l\t1d, hyp(£·1' .l n fl. at i C•l'l .. 

d i r· ec t i. on C• f t. I• tt 

·' · c• jll"" t., .. -,,.·l·t ·"' J. .. ... ~ II t. effort was lost si~ht of and that, 

UHf rfltfch.:·,u·licdl c:lpplication of cYiteYi<:, turned a:.:tut t(• b1i.• t:H•tll 

offic:i.dls> insisted on a Y'i:\dical at'ld substantial l"t:-c:luctic•n •.::d 

strata of the population. Tht:·Ye is no gain--so.ying that the 

phases of deflation in the Latin American economics in 

particular· <:':l.ncl in the economies of the Third World in 

For i n~=;t.:.inCt:f, the ·IMF's deflationaYy pYescYiptions 

brought about asmuch as a 20 percent reduction in per-capita 

income in the worst debt affected countries in 1984, 

relative to the 1980 level. The import squeeze of some of the 
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th~ ievel of imports in Mexico 

r:li~cl:lt!ed fl'Offl $24 billio:::1i'i il"l 1981 to:.)$ 14.4 billion in 19f:l:? 

and to jwst $ 7.7 bi.lliotl itl 1'383. tmpoy-ts in BY"a~!il. d€•clined 

from $ 19.4 billion in 1982 to$ 15.4 billion in 1983 and to 

$ 13.5 billion on an av~Y"age duY"ing 1984-85. The aggy-eg.::~te 

t d t 1 f A · ti. 1"" Et"'a··1·1 "'t1d !ul""'~'~tc.:::• ·~•.)l_:,et~H.•r ·r·;:'-"" Ja anci1- o· ·l''9t'n, t ... , .c . .:.. "" n..,- ,, • 

shifted from a deficit of$ 2 billion in 1'381 to a surplus of 

$ 24 billion in 1983. 

transactions of 15 heavily indebted countries. While the 

imports of these county-ies declined from $ 132.7 

billion in 1'381 to $ 79.8 billion in 1984, the trade balance 

.. 
from a deficit bf $ 5.3 billon in 1981 to a surplus. 

of $ 43.4 billion in 1'384. However, looking at the import 

elasticity of demand, the severe cut was ~esponsible for 

slowing down the GDP growth rates in most of these countries 

in varying degy-ees. 

Sor.-,t':' .::~mpirical cross-country studies however exhibit 

quite 

Pr ogl" <::HMilt"S and the growth Y"at&. 
1.-i 

~i~·afl'oinl.ng tht? growth ratt:·s c•f real GDP fo:::or c·n~····:)le<iil'' pt:~•··J,::od•::~ 
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fABU: -XIV 
c~ Ac~1lflt 'tY" iU'\S atti.~I'J,!; ~ T5 ~)'i]y ·tn,debted COU:f-Jtri'e"S (i-n biTl ions of U.S.dol1ars) 

,t""\..,....,... , ...... ~-- 1~n !-9-81 T982 1983" 19.84 1985 lQAF; 
> 1987 :~10 ~\..e-,0-~ . ., . -· J_,_....,. 

Exports (f.o.b) ,. '"' ~ 

~Lf..t1 128.0 127.4 112.5 111.3 123.2 118.3 112. 1 121.0 0:1. ! 

Imports (f ~ h\ • V • L} j 
7;:. ,.... 
v.~ 

OF. .": -u.v 122.4 132.7 107.8 82.3 79.8 76.9 80.9 87.7 

Trade balance. ; ("\ 1 ,., 5.6 -5.3 4.7 . 29.0 43.4 41.4 31. 1 33.2 -, : :J -! .!.. 

Servkes, net -19.7 -26.5 -36.7 -47.8 -56.8 -46.2 -48.0 -45.7 -42.2 -41.5 

Unrequited 
tr-ansfers. 2.9 3.2 2.3 3. 1 2. l 3.3 3.6 4.3 3.8 3.2 

Current Account 
balance. -24.7 -24.5 -28.7 -50.0 -50. l -13.8 -0.9 -0. 1 -7.3 -5. 1 

Source IMF, World Economic Outlook, l9B7. 



growth did decline, 

relative to previous yea~m rate of growth, hut thi~ Yesult 

15 
Kelly <1982) comp~ted the three y•ar average of the 

rates of growth beginning with the programm~ year, with the 

three ye0r aveYage prior to that year. For th, 48 upper 

o:Yedit tranche stand-by arran(jJem\?nts implern•;.nte-c1 .::;,ver the 

period 1971-79 that were i:'xamined, in 25 cases a decline in 

the average growth rate occured~ but in th• remaining 

there was an increase. Similarly• the Overseas Development 

Institute <ODI) study YefeY"Yi:'d to in Ki 11 ick ( 1'384) 

invi:'stigated the effects of 38 pYogYammes implemented between 

1974 and 1979 and, using variants of the befoye after test, 

found that growth Y"ates weYe largely unaffected. 
r' 

A number of 

other cYoss-countYy studies show an absence of over-whelming 

negative effects and in fact indicati:' that in a substantial 

number of instances gyowth peYfoYman~e turned out to be 

better in the course of an adjustrf•i:'nt pYc•gramme than it had 

been prior to its implementation. 

For domt-stic de-mand deflation, the- Fund 

generally suggests Y e-dllc t i ot'i e:<pencli tu1'e, 
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~specially that on welfare-items like food subsidi~s and 

social services such as education, housing and medical 

f ac i 1 it i t~r::;. 

rising mal~utrition, and fallin() ht'~c?Al.th <illtld 

4.G bill:lon. 

.[ nt t:oV' titGt r in tht~ secc•nd h1alf c•f tht:t d~!,c;ad& . 
16 

. <•!IS ~:xpressed by Fr-a11cis Stew<.H·t .. '' 

c· ,...,'11·'1 J .. \'" ·i ·''':: 
...... ~ . ~ "' t.. :1-: 

with 

p c;r. 1·· c ap i t .~ 

and children drc:)pp.::•d out in itKr·eiilsi.tlg numbfJ>r·s, 

~;incf~ h.:::ou•:>f·hoJcl !:.ur·vivc.1l depend~d on thE~ir· working. M<'~l 

nutrition rat0s of 50 percent and over among children under 

five were recorded in many countries in addition to those 

ilffectf~d by d·rouoht. '' 

1(~,;-- "Back to key·-nesi<.;;~.nsim" by F.Stewart, it1 
"Intf:'rn;:,\ti(::tt·lal policy journal", 1'387. p.171, 
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'It must h"· ~:·mph<"sizi~d that UH?>f:ii€' tH~·gativ~ de-vl!d•>pllt~:·nt~::; havt.:· 

rill·\: , .. )ff!';l"l ·:ont'ine-cl to C:OL!t'ltr·ii"S with Fund Fll'(•jJf'r.Hith'ti.'!::i <And 

lll•!;refo::or·t:o o::an not b~::- wf1olly a"ttr·ibut(i~cl to:o rund co.::•rtditiol·1al~.t)' 

·'''·' sue h, t.~~:;p i:·c: i a 1 1 y be-e alJSi.':' t: he- .r ~~;t er nal t-c ont:trn i c !i.•nv i l' o~Hfttl'n t 

\.JOl'sened ~;;igni fi.::an·tJ.y ovt:or this pt:ot·io:;.d. 

:in Yt:oal wages and social expenditures in th~ boy-rowing 

•: .. c•unt l" 1 E·~:; and, 

foym,:~ti.on. 

t hu~:,, substantially hampered human capital 

Defle~tion is not the only way to coYYe-ct imbalances in 

accounts. The alternative would be to coYYect 

suYpluses thYough Yeflation: surplus countYies would. try to 

eliminate their surpluses by increasing their spending so 

that theiY imports Yise. The IMF original charter did include 

a 'scaYce cuyrency' clause designed to encourage symmetry of 

adj0stment . by placing pressure on Chronically surplus 

countries to bring their surplus~s down. But that clause 

highly asymmetrical: The m<~jor bLwdet1 of Pol i ·=Y d1<-".t1Qt? and 

adjustment is imposed on defi~it countries. 

JMF" programme~ have also been cyttic:lm~~ t h\~ 

l,ltl J. f Ol' l'fli t; y ~.,1 it,., wh 1 c h t h {~>' plr •f:>HC I" 'I.IH'J• t IH~ !!'l,'~lftt.• h'jl7'd :l c :1. n·i:~ f ()I' 

•:o:··untr··ie(:; \.Ji.th .;tppi:'Ht-ntly d.l fi'll~l'i:t;-tt 1:tt::o::.nol'njc:: Jiiitr·ur.ti..tre!:~; dtld 

"'C .. :ii'IOI't'tJO:: 
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irrespective of their siz~, Col' 

financial position. 

uni fol''lftity of prescription~. In att&mpting to formulat~ 

tn mind that it must be country specific, gear~d toward each 

i nd i vi du.:'\1 social, 

situation and prospects~ One can nat.therefor•, 

pol:lticdl 

lay out a 

detailed conditionality pro~ramme ~hat could be universally 

But it is possible to point to the kinds of changes 

that in most cases are needed. 

Any alternative conditonality should ensure that the 

country's objectives and philosophy are taken into account in 

f::;:.r·rning the pac:l·::<.-l£1e. St-condly1 it should make- it more likely 

that the conditions will be adher-ed to, which is ·important in 

view of the large number which are abandoned soon after 

nt'gotiation. Thir(~ly, it may itltYoduce so·me p•:•litical Y(.-alism 

into th€' pYogYamme and thus avoid some of the political 

pYoblems that have been associated with Fund programmes. 

Repeated failuYes of most of the debtor countries to 

come to agreement with the IMF on perfotmanc~ crit,ria raises 

a fundamental ~uestion as to whether the IMF ~tabilization 

programme is always politically feasible, The 

institution aff~cting the in~todu~tian ~nd implemen~ation of 

Ir1F policies is th~? statE-, ahd l·lllf,1t::Et, tiHr· c:oliC\bc:wation or 

forc~s •~ d&cieive in uhaping IMF 

i rnpact. Th& most common qf all tb~ ~eaacn~ for 



Fund r.~nd 

which l~ad gov~rnments 

j ·~ --· 

acut,~, 

the econom1c benefits of stabilization measur•s often play a 

role in delaying adoption of measures, in 

vao::illati.no or half-hearted implementation of measures. 
17 

Stressing the importance of policy Petras and Brill wet1t 

even to the extent - on the basis of case studies on peru 

u.nd1:~r.- B+::.·l aund(~, Bolivia under Siles, Jamaica under Manley -

thc:\t "iropleri'1t:·nt01tion of IMF austt-rity prc•gramrr.es is inverst-ly 

There a~e, however, instances 

where politicans often try to mute oppostion to stabilization 

by pointing to IMF as a convet1ient sca-pegoat. 

Even wht-re the economic rationale of stabilization l. c-
.> 

well understood, politi•::iil lecaders often l.:Kk confidence :In 

-Skepticism flows in part fr~" the linka~~ 

tht-n . <.::;ay that 

Tl1 i r· d ~k:ar 1 d, which, 



This b~ing the case, the LDCs following a non-

a-vis IMF. Ghana,for instance, received no loan from the Fund 

during the first nin~ years of its independence following the 

socialist policies of Nkurmah. Since then the fund's attitude 

towards Ghana has continuously been benevolent. The validity 

of the Fund's bias in favour of a market-o~iented solution 

ho::owever is questionable in the case.of LDC~, in Vi\?W O:)f 

shortagt- of e-ss\:-nt i al fac1;~:;rs of product1.otl in 

r:: ount y· i e•::; .. 

Th..:t cl a i rf1 that it i lE; tiH\• pi::• or ill tit(,• d ~~v·:· 1 op :L ,. 0 

( ···unt1·· :i ·t~ ~::~ thii\t c d)" l' y HH':' l'i!i:l i n bur d!!•tt •:· f ad j1.1 ~::.\; m t: n t; do:.:otr !.ii n(··l 

:.::t and up tc• •.:: 1 <:::•se analysis .. CltJ<arly, 

"~'·::~ill thy people are often r111) Y' \·~ ad(tp t at avoid i 1-'IQ t: h \:~ n.;···<J.<Jt :i. \,(: 

I I feet~::, •.:Of i'·1eW P':'l io:::i t."S., But -~ l'4I<'C tf!t·\1; Fut1d ~-'t; I dv ~.: U\J 'J {d,; t ~··, 

" 
1: llc1. t rt',ucll o:::of th\? ,-;:ritio::istf• of the Fut1d it1 this rt':g;:~rd ~s cjut~ 

Civil (ino::luding th~? l'flil.ita.•·y) 

.: •'--11'' e1" '••· .::. f pr <:•t f:·c t eel b u sines;£~ -- are f I' eqLient 1 y w,~ 1 1 -.. c,r !;;I ani ~';t.•cl 

/ . 
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If 

and c;o::rtl'i(' \F-·t thfdl'' main IOiUpport 'frc•m Urban worl.ing o:::lr3!,iLe<::, .. 

Polici~s which particularly affect this group 

espeically wheh combined with 

over wages - may 

completely destabilise the government. 

At the start of th~ debt crisis, many c0untries sought 

to draw on the Fund and had the~efore to submit Letters of 

Intent, describing the policies they would pursue to solve 

their balance of ,payments problems, and these letters served 

seveYal purpo~:;(~~:;. 'Once tht? Fund had set its' Sl?-al of approv,:.;\1 

on a country's policies, commercial banks were willing to 

rescheclulf~ the •:ountry's dt?bts and to grant new o:rt?dits in 

rftany cases. Fur the\'" more the Fund's seal of approval ~,.;•as 

requirt?d 

official creditors to open the doors of the Paris club-~nd 

for access to Structur-al. Ad.ju~;tment LoatH; fl··.;::orft the World 

Bc:\nk. 

Acirnittt•dly, 

)''<C~ti.O:r!G till 

GL1b•:rl'd:lno:\t1:.•d tr· 1·1~- ...... lj"l"tiV'"' ·~f ,,.o ' • I~ ,,I(, , .,.~ - . '" I_ ac h l. ~~vi ''ll c hang•.·1;,; in 

I,.) f)\'' thy" The rescheduling count~y was urg~d to resort to lMF 
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Iii J iH;t .w 1:! ~:, :i. ~; .:A p l'' .~r· f~q1.1 i s,;i t ii~ .:• f t h ~~ \.h~b t. t h a 't i l':; I" ~>n tli' ~~ (d·i 1. <:At <H.I, 

llH"' nirl r::lt'ld •.:r·i:.-cl:it. dea:isioniJ.I. do hc:•t fm"m p.:~rt of 1.ht.- pt.H'li~; 

Nor. are short-term tl' ad~~r fiii~HlC:lllQ 

rl'•t..tl t i ( 1'1YF::As) 

t.~o::hn:lcp.lE~ [IC·.:~s hand·-in·-hand with rHtW · procedureti, 

the· ti~.<bto1·· .::•:•Llt1tYy ;:1Y'epaye-s a quat1tL1,tivt- financial· Pl"•:•gl"C:Hfll'l'lt.

·~··::•ttinu out th·e C( .• untr-y's rl',ai:ljor rnacrea·-·t-conom:lc t:.:1r·gets .:n1d 

policy objectives for tht- year ahead. Neither Fund resources 

t·i .:o y· a f o1r rf1a 1 stan cl by ar r· ang€?r!'li':.-nt . is i nvol v1·:~d ~ but thE' F'unc:l 

assesses the programme, 

prepaYes half-yearly reports on the country's peYfo~mance. 

These reports are ~ot int~nded to pl"ovide a traffic-light 

SErvice for commerci61 financing~cYeditors must recognize 

that. they are responsiblt- for their own credit risk 

assessment and lend~ng decisions. In tht- end, tht? SLKt:'SS of 

the MYF.:t .. approach wi'll depend •=•n the o:orl'lfl'litrl,et1t caf the 

authorities in the borrowing count~y to carry out the 
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programme they set themselves. It will also dep~nd oh. the 

wisdom of the creditor banks in using the information 

available to them. 

One new exper+ment took place in 1986; when Brazil was 

negotiating to reschedule some of its external debt. Brazil 

was not willing to draw on the Fund or submit to enhanced 

surveillance. But Brazil announced dramatic policy changes in 

including the introduction of a new currency 

pegged to the U.S. dollar, a freeze on prices and wages, and 

the Managing Director of the Fuhd gave th•~• policies hi~ 

per sot1al et1dorsemr&nt. This was of course, 

j . B '1 t tL.j• !: l?Vl C e. .. y· az l. gc• ; 'iSOr!'tf:c' r1 + t)Q lik~ a seal of Approval from the 

ba~::;i s, without an opportunity to examine the Bffisumptions and 

p1··o.jection•:; on whi·:h they •ll'Er ba£>ed and a clear understanding 

appl'OV<"Il i f the of 
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surveillanc~ raises doubts about the government's ~olicies. 

A~:; a ~:;ol..tYO::(:- of liquidit)' also the IMF pl<:"l.ys an irl•portant 

1 n ~::;t; it uti (::.1·1 a 1 

circulation of capital and commodities. During periods of 

crisis the ability to reproduce international circulation 

becomes especially severe since ~tates tend to 

b.:.·\\~r· i t.·r·s to the r.)ovement of cor.·.mc•di ties and capital. I t1 

.:':\dd it :i. on, ·=one entYat ion and centralization of 

international capital in transnational banks tends to amplify 

liquidity crises and has increased the threat of substantial 

systemic disintegration. The stock of international reserv~s 

and the ten11S and conditions or1 which they are supplied 

depend mainly on deci1:;icms rni:l\.de by pr·ivate financial 

institutions, which are in turn influenced by the ~olicies of 

the Key currency countries. 

illl ;)W •~bl''l.ip l 

ad .. 1 wEd; ~"~• ''~ n t; !::; i 11 f; he i r· (i'C onortli 1: p o 1 i •: i e-s i r1 t' iit!iip on !lilt~ t '··' 

l.llit:\Yl t; 1 . .:: :i pat ed d i st urbane €'13> that may advttr s,:. J. y .a f f e.:: t ,_:.,· 

thrt:<:d:lf.tn to affect their h\~~~nulti~;mal paymerd;s p•.:.iiiitic•nb. 

(.lt.•ffldt'ld foy· n•.::ol; 

significantly reduced by th~ adv~nt of 

pr ~=~o:: aut ion age-d n~:, t Uth'lnt i •;: ,_pat ~d shc;u: l<s, 

and f ot· 
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ln thi~:; contt-:d many sugvftstions and pi'Ctpc•!E;c':lls; arl?.' thftl"t

f ·::<Y •::; t r· (:,..ngt hen in \J the> i nt ~~~nat~ or\al motH:.-t ar y s ys b:trf, i t1 

oener~l, as well as for changing or expanding the role of the 

SDR in. particualar. Moreover, because that credit worthiness 

has not been .restored despite vigorous adjustment policies 

and sizable improvements in the current account positions of 

the developing countries - market processes can not alone be 

on to correct an inadequate amount 6r an uneven 

di•::;tr·:ibution of ir1tel"national liqudity. Het1ce the Fund should 

be enabled to· influence the li~uidity needs of the World 

t'C Ot10IY1y through a more efficient SDR c reat i 01·1 and 

distribution than it has so fal' .been able to ·do. Some 

tentative suggestions may be made with a view to making the 

IMF more relevant to the needs of the LDCs. 

The ~hare of LDCs in the IMF quota should ~e increased 

from the present 33-35 perceht to near about 50 percent so 

tl1at t ht.·se count r :i es ar (t able t 1:::• make ad£.-r.JI..Ii!!t E:- 1.1G~· of I MF 

financing facilitie~ and have an ~ffectlve s~y tn the Furid's 

.,f~.v~itl!::i i.nvc:olve-d \):i.ll b€f small. Moreove1~, at1 inc:r·~~i'.A!iHir in quc.t;,~ 

dcH~s n·::d; c:c:::o~·1situte <::\ probl£·m fc1t ~n LDC becaut'}f.t th(..f {Jold 

(.ov~~r •:::f the quota is no lot1{Jt1r r\i'qui.r,)d. Am at1 f.':d;r·t:~rru:r vi~~~·,..~, 

·:WH~ o::,:m f::;ay that t.he- dist·l'"ibutiecn c•f SDPs should b~~ 

~ompl0tely delin.ked from the allocation of quotJs. Dr-, thv 



qu(::.t a~::,. 

the fact that IMFrs credibility 1. (;" 
.:> st:•l'' i ousl y 

in the present international economic situ~tion, some stress 

World Bank depends on borrowing money in the World's capital 

markets for most of the money on lent by its hard-loan 

the IBPD. It is dependent on the suppo~t of the 

u .. s. adri',in:i.~·,tr;::~tion, its largest shar-e holder, for increases 

in subscribed capital which would permit an increase in 

lending by the IBRD, since its charter does not p~rmit it to 

makE- loa.tE> in e:·,;cess c:rf its capital. And it is almost totally 

depenclt.•nt on government allocations 1or its soft-loan 

component, the IDA. 

Several critics suggested, that the Bank 

are close to 20~1. 

E\ I. 1 ()l,o,l 

.. api.t.-.·,,1 :i.no::r·eds.~.- rt all ~eemed so easy . 

·~f th~ Bank's developed menili~r countries i~ what mak•u it a 
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upon i~nd i.n~o;tantly Y"ais~ th~ Bank's cost. of capit<:\1 on t'I\:"W 

of t f '<e- rna I'" k e t , 

The WoY"ld B~nk was the first institution to study the 

pY"oblem of debt repayment and debt crisis seriously and is 

still th~ major souy-ce of statistics oh d<e-bt ~s th<e- publisheY 

of the annual World Debt Tables. Unlike the IMF, however, the 

loans made oy- guaranteed by the Bank, except ~n sp<e-cial 

is ~or the purpose of specific projects of 

reconciliation or development. 

In a debt crisis, however, the most uy-gent need of a 

bc·r· ·( 0"-'1er is not f6y- pYojects which will have a pay-off, :i. f 

any, only in five oY" ten years' time; the country needs the 

money now, to pay debt. sey-vice and this y<e-ar's import bill. 

The Bank's innovative mechanism is that of 

Adjustrf•t-nt Loans" whi·:h .:n'"t:· defitH;.d as "non···py-c•jt?.;.:t lending 

to support progY".:Hflrflt-S of pQlicy at1d insti.·butional change 

can maintain both its growth rate and the vi~billty of its 
HJ 

bal,;:,n.::..:~ of payrftetlt~:, it·l th~:- fl'll:t(:1i.ltt·o i;,·J'"ffl''• 

..... _, ___ .. _,_, .... , ________ ... __ ,. __ ,_,,_ -·---

I B. f\1,:':\;'·ay,:mciin t· Ch~~wl a, "(ll ob~tll. Dt'i'bt Ptl>negcd; l.at to1·1\il·'', 
Inh:~nlat:lc•nal fltLtdies, 19(-37, \.'c;.l·-<24. 

U\U 



~:i/\L.''" i::tl'"€~ unl i k•:.· th~ t.tsqal pYojt:•ct l1itndiny .:rf tlht Danl 

I.Hi'C,:H.Ittiti' t.:IH·~ fLtnd~,; ;;·c:ould be qtd.o::~::ly disbUY"St:i'd c\t"ld UtaH~·d t;c;. pr:~y 

for yeneral impoYts. The Bank's conditionalitie~ under thes~ 

1 c• cll'1 s;; , 

F"Ut"l.d. 

l'lOWtf'~er,. !!iitretd1 fo.r MhE-e:~d of thc·s~ pY~~:.,:.ribed by 'lht~ 

trade and exchange rate policies, poli( ies in th~ 

<:OIQl' i c:ul tu1· e, and industry sectoYs, 

nati.:-.nal investnH:.-nt priori.titirs, Uh.:t fit1at1•:ical p~~··forrn,\itl•:e .:~nd 

t·fflo::I,:·no:::y <::•f public st:-ct;or enterprisE's, . thtt t:H,.tdgt!"t, tax 

polio:::-,', int<:.·rt-st l'3tes, and debt management - no important 

SALs wert- not the only vehicle through which the world 

Bank t:ransft-l''Yt:·d tEH'l-project tit-d tnotH.•y it'l ttxchange for 

poli(::y ch.:H19t-s by tht- recipitmt !:ountry. St-ct.:::.r poli•:y l.C~c:ms, 

in which the policy changes ~ere directed at a particular but 

important sector, also helpt-d to move money. 

/:lnothel'· pl,.O(Jl,.dfMt'tt' with which the Bank trit:·d tc• mt?et the 

nt:·W rt:·quirerltents of tht- post-1982 debt crisis t:•ra was its 

Specjal Action Programme or SAP. The emphasis in this 

prC~gramme was on speeding up disbursements in order to make 

money available in a hurry to n~t-dy borrowers. But all of 

these programmes together were only a drop ih the bucket 

compaYed with the annual outflow of capital from Lat~n 

Ameri•:a. Until recently tt wa~ agreed that non-proje~t 

lt~nding ~;;hould not. t-7;ceed 10 p&n:&t1t Qf th,;. Bii:lnk's totoal 

lending pro9ramme, ol' 30 per~ent ot it" lending to a specific 

b () t•· r· o 1,.,1 t:~ y· .. 
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TIH'' l-l·:·dc:I.Bank'~:f ·:o::antYibLddntiU:J ho fflii\t·l•:.lgintJ +;fH' <h::-bt o::y·it::>jG 

artr no::ot ll.m.i. ·t€fd to ltH'IdU'l\) t 1:fii 0 1 ... ,1!'1 t·pot1~y. li·H? f-tc1l11:: fHigJ <::1lv..•J.y~: 

<:OtH5ith·ti~d it115 1··:~a1 rni!:ISiC)t'\ ·to b~T! tfH~ pl'("'""'oticm of Pl"lv.~,d:i:~ 

l.·~:·<i~nt> ;;~nd inv€f&i:in€fnt in tflt:r Th.ir·d World. TIHr conditi(,:.r·1~. 

It is~ even now, 

India and China to get •v•r de•per into debt. At pre~enl it 

has mainly three new str~te~ies to promot~ prtvate capital 

f1 ow;:;;:: 

more activity by its Int,rnational 

in~:;;titution, MIGA (Maltil.;iteral It1vestm€fnt GL!ar·at'ltee- Aget1cy). 

Cln ,Ti:H·Juar-y l.';jg:::: the bank introduced a nf.:'w t.ype C•f Co---

financing •,.,1i.th c•:HMf1ercial, bat1ks, which they called the B-

to distinguish the~ from the Bank'G 'traditional 

The 8-lo~n strategy, like Most other components of 

the official management of tH& d&bt crisis, assumes that the 

capital market for the Third World will get back to normal in 

futUl"(.j, .. But what if it does not, 

likely? Guarantees are cheap, as long as they are never used. 

But if they ever ~ave to be used, if the debt crisis gets 

worse rather than better, 

gu;:.w ant t:·r·. 

they will be very costly to the 

The crisis of the 1930s led to the virtual end of 

in t •::.· r n ,:~ t ion a 1 trade and the replacement 

irf•P~?rialis;m ~"ith wilitary imperia)isr.-,. In terms of ensur inQ 



ti-H: •:.f·l()l'L tf:'Yffl liquidity of o:apit.al it1 internatio:.:•tl<i'd 

the IMF has been relatively succeesful, but, as w~ have fueen, 

th(~ .l.c•n9 h;;-.ny, il't'ip.act of th~? IMF c•n 'dev ... lc:•pl'ni/1'1t ha1:. llt~tm 

d i. •::;,:~ s:; t 1·· OLt '"'. 

l. i. qui. cJ :it y h.::~vt- i no: r t-ast~d 1 o::ohg-t t-r· m I" i ~;ks t O::• t ht-- t':iyst ~?If• by 

in•:r·~:-,·::t•:>inu :i.r•f~qu,:~litii:-~:; .~,nd rt-du•:in£;1 tht:• ability of th~?- Ifvff:-

to implement policies. Calls for a New Bretton Woods and a 

new international economic order to address the long term 

needs for equality, stabilization and dev~lopment have been 

No institutional mechansim exists by which the 

Western Capitalist countries could be forced ~o reduce their 

The inteYests of international capital aYe being 

met by tyansfeYYin~ the costs of global instabilit~ on to the 

deficit countries. 

Though the recent changes in IMF policies towards LDCs 

reflect a better appreciation of the needs of LDCs and the 

prt:-Vc:\:i.l:i.ng socio-·,::·o:o:::onomio:: ccwlditions thert=-, sornii.-thin!J moYe i!:. 

to bE· dotH.· to forrf,alist:~ tht? prc .. :e·dur·e and content of ttll? 

conch t :i. on a 1 it y fl' .:H,H:·wol' k ~Ji t ~1 in wh i c: h L.DC1"1 t ii~t·l r1H~ ~: t:' u !'&lr c• ·r 

IMF f a•: i 1 it i es. 

t:l111: b:.'llal·l•:t'! of pay111<t?t1ts, vJIIi(:h c;,;~rl I:H!' ov(:tr-.. co:,rnt:t- c:.vfH' a lo!·1l_j1'·J· 

lj·i~l··io:::•d •.:•t ti1'f1e .. In <H'lY C"'lf.'fti'• ·~f·'Hit· f:•l•\il;:;t:ing lt.:i\l•i>II"'C!i't of p.:?i)<'ille(ll.o::, 

1iiffio::ultie-~; dr·~~· dut? tc• ti'.v;tt:l'l't'l~Al d i st ur· bat1•:: i"HJI 1 \:'il.l•.:.h .:i"> 

i:\1111 ltiO::l'·,~a<:;:ing dt::-bt burde,n. 0.:-valuatior·l und\iiY l::il.l•7.h condi.ti.c•l'l·::,• 

ifS;I"'·>::::i.,:dly in tht::•.Ci::IS€' C<f •::<:•Ut'ltl•·j.r,•lE> ti'Xpeort:i.ng pl'"ifflo:Hy ~IC<t::od:.; 



onE' of the consequences of the rapid correction of 

imbalances has been the aggravation of domestic 

inflation as resources available for 

shrank more rapidly thah dome5tic dema~d. f Ctl" 

current acc,.unt deficit, r> , .. ".I J - )' , .. , I' ·t' "'')'' i t· ' ' t' ., - I ) I I .,· 1 't I" . ., II c.n , I ,.I .. . • ... • , -·l U ' w ... . .J 1:' 

l c• .:: l.ll'. b i 11 f 1 d t i on . 

b&caus~ the U.S. f i n ~~An c i a 1 

authc•l'·iti,~s ,:~rt~ showing an incre-asing Ut'lWillingtHts~::. to ::;upply 

to the ou~side world to meet i i;<;:;. llqu:i.dit~, 

res0rve needs in view of the U.S. deornest i c budo<~·t c.H" y pr ob 1 t.•r11 

:~nd th~7~ pl''IO~ssul'·~~ on its balan•:e of payment~;:;; 

u .. 1<. and Saudia Arabia are unwilling to play individually 

or even collectively the role Which the U.S. 

the issue of international rnonet.:1Yy 

1s probably most difficult, Conceptually and 

p:::.l :i. t.:i. call y .. Wi thc•ut i t , exchange rate stabilization is 

pYobably impossible; and without tht:~ latb?Y, 

dt:··pl'(;<::i<::d;:i.on~:..; and t·r;:\de conflicts will incrt.-<::'\St? shaYply. The 

remedies are either controls over capital 

reduction of international difft:-Yences in interest rates. The 

developing countrie5 have little choice but contYols. We thus 

see that by giving so much pYioYity to international 



financial interests and so little to Third World well-being, 

the international financial institutions . have secured a 

financial stability that is temporary and fragile. Rather 

than forcing deficit countries to bear the entire burden of 

adjustment, the IMF should, therefor~, work toward Third 

World prosperity, which would provide.a much more secure 

basis for World economic growth and vitality. 
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CONCLIJSION: 

The world today faces two major imm~dialw policy 

how to enable the emerginQ recovery in the 

west0rn lndustrial couGtri~s to proceed smoothly and how to 

l:(:'f:p tl··''"' .i.nt~:·r·r,dtic:.nal. debt !:;ituc.'\tion within l"fl«-''n.::~gt:dblt.· 

lJ oun d ~==·. Obviously, the two problems are interrelated. It is 

hard to envision a broadly based a~d lasting recoveYy in the 

financial consequences of a world debt crisis is not 

fundamentally allayed. Conversely, it is difficult to find a 

,.. 

of adequate global recov~ry. 

Can the recovery of the global economy come first to 

p·rt.•cede a lasting solution to the· debt clrisis? The answer is 

not that 2asy. In the last thirty years or so, econc~ic and 

financial powt:·i·- has become multipolar. I t i S tH:J 1 Ot1 ~ e r 

tht:· u.s. CEven though the economic and p0litical 

i t:bt.!ll. of l:l\t:• ir·Jo::r;;:•c:t!::;ing ri',ulti.polarity r:•f th(~ ·fin,:Ancl;;\1 

WO::· I. !. fl, 

Ulo .,tt:~!Jle. wh~n the world has been 



becoming more diversified, most of the financial" and economic 

poli~ies still revolve around the same monolithic system. At 

world liquidity is created not by an 

but largely as a reflection of the 

national policies of the U.S. sin::: t:~ t i··,i:: LJ. S. doll C~r is t.l·, i:· 

~Jhethel' toti:d liquJ.di.ty :i~:; 

1'11-:':':\ I'! <:1 \J C· 1'!'1 tt I .. It • 

l'J44 .. 

t 1'1 \.:1 -t 

he- py·oposed, il"lS t tt<~d 1 th~t •:: rea t i .;:.q ·=· '(' .~··, ·'" f~a l I y 

i nt •.21' national r· e~;;(l:o r- Vtit cur·rt.-ncy, tht:t :i:>Co "'(~ d .t 1 (;·d 

'
1 !.1 ~H1C eor· 1 • Unfortunately, he lost th@ battle. 

Tl .. 1•: po·:;twar 

1• · ..•• ~1·· <::1ni:l tl·1o.:• p.:::.lic:i·c:·~~ of th\i' U.S. 

,1 tho::.uul·, In th0 proc~ss, 

tl~; r.-1,;,;::.·:-"i \/(: trdcL~ ,::-~Jl<l budget ch:-fi•:i·ts at one corn~:Y and Jap.-:m 

d11d [,,Jt,·st Cit.·r·r.-,a11y' with SLlb~;tant;ial t1··,;.\de pur~Jlus dt thE~ oti·H~l' 

the other cbrner foy 

developing countries. While Japan and the East Asian NICs 

in pace or ahead of the U.S. the EEC hii~s 

and the large debtor countries of 

i .... ;_,, t i. n /\ r.-1 (:· ·i" :i. :: <::\ ?,: f\ f ·r- i c a h ave r ern a i n u· d d f:• r i::\ i 1 e d • 



Because the U.S. 

most important source of liquidity to th• rest of the world, 

i. t ~;:; 1nonet al' y a1"1d 

imp~ct on other industrial c;c•unt r i es, 

cap:i tal movement across countries. If other ~ountries fail 

t .... ·,. f• ·c:; p ·=• n cl ~. t h{.•';;(c i fi'iplll ~~e~ .. i t"l thtt u.s. ,;;:.r de• not dd jus;t •.:•II Lr () \ 

tht:· !;;cal c ne•.=-d,;:·d, tht• Ql' owth in the i ndust I" i al world i s 

thwDr·t:t~cl with deleterious repercussions 

industriAl countries. thus, a budget deficit or prevalence 

of high interest rates in the U.S. by. 

accommodating changes in the fiscal and monetary policies of 

other industrial countries like West Germany & Japan, WC•Lil d 

slow down the adjustment process in the LDCs. 

attempts to put all blame for the 

i nte1"ni::1t ~ .:::onal financial ambivalence c~ the major 

s~rplus nationsi i.e. Japan and West Germany. Frustrated with 

the persistence of the trade deficits and their 

improve even after more than two years of falling dollar, the 

administration has demanded reflation by u~willing German and 

Japanese Governments. To· what e:dt-tit is then thi~~ justi fi£·cl'~:o 

Japan - the land of the rising yen - because of i~s national 

habits of thrift 1 

JH 



question then arises- in~ world in which c~pltal 

tl·l,:tl1 'a p·!'ob112·1fl·-::· in 

Japan's surplus in trade account, 

virtually every American firm that does business or t~rie~.to 

do business in Japan complains that the combination of 

products ~nd services in Japan even when they are clearly 

better in price and quality than their Japanese counterparts. 

r\meric,:.'\n busin~:-ss is fru~3trated and fur-ious about the way in 

which the JD.pc::tnt:•se gov2·1'"nrr"1ent pr:otects and t1urtures J·apanese 

indu<:;t;~)'• These sEt I'll f.:· vi t-ws are echot-d by many lt-ading 

Europ2an firms also. 

& West Germany are, mistakt-n in st-vt-ral r t-spt-c t s. 

The Japane~e with an averagt- wagt- 40% lowt-r than in Europe 

absorb a big extra flow of commodities. 

(j f t h t? u. s . mar kt·t. It is l"c"lth&l' inept 

~xpansionary policy in Germany and Japan to makt- a d•ci~ive 

~iff~rence to tht- U.S. current account. Besides,.what _West 

The proposition that th&re iM no 



J:.I~E\11 h.:,\vf~ built t~heir political r·t=·putations. They will not 

<:\ ! .. i I; I' ~ l !J ~11 1.: • 

I arli~ularly the Ger~ans are ~d~m•nt in refu~ing tn pl~y 

~J,:)• .:.,.,. •• ;:otivt:' fo1' tht.· world ecc•neomy bt.·cau~::.t? they roai11t:;;~in th.::1t 

but h;ad w-c:.iik~~l·lt:lcl 

/t f1 e i I" 

feeling less threatened by the los~ of the 

the bulk of its exports goes) has continuously rej~cted any 

prup~sal for further dollar devaluation. 

in the large U.S. deficits and rising dollar as the 

As they .argue, just 

as the stronger dollar has brought reduced inflation to the 

u.s. the consequent fall in 

the values of French Fran~, the German mark~ and the British 

Pound put upward pressure on prices of these countries. To 

prevent that process from initiating a new round of domestic 

in f 1 at_i on, in each of these countries was 

forced to pursue tighter monetary and fiscal polici~a th~n it 

would otherwise have chosen. 

fi !::;o: <:11 po 1 i ci t:·s; !1 av.::, p1· t.•ven t t:·d a £:d~ t •:WIGer I' t'i:'C ov t?.·r· y l. n · ELl r •:.Jp ll:' 

.:11 n d h a v c· c c• n t r i butt::· d t o t h €~ c on t i n u c::d 1 y I" ,i. n; i t'l Iii' l'. at t.· o f 

111'11: lnp 1 coy rfl ~,,.,.·, t 



rl .\L~on~~. 

II .\ ,· k li:'t E. 

UlltdftjJ 1 O~'ltt<.~n t 1 it taki~S <:01 sub\s·t;,"lntial r·ise in t.ttlNft!Jl•-•Y••h::nt :J.,, 

~ risinu dollar. It is not surp~ising that 

~,,] .it:i.Ci::tl 

to prove the1r mettle, t hf: 

It i. s 

go very quickly from over optimisim to thinking the end of 

But when it does, 

The U. ~:3. Cic•Vt?r nmt.:nt is Wt·ll 

(Foreign Affairs, Va:•l .65, pp.467). The Gramm-

Rudman-Hollings Act of 1985 does provide for a multiyear 

l'\o·cluo:::tion in n1"·w bc:.rr-owing and deficits to nil by 19'31., but 

it is highly unlikely that the objective will be achieved. 

Tf··,e ''J·-.. C:ui"\/£• c_,.·fft:·ct" ic.;. often c.:::.nr..;idertfcl as tl·"tt:r ~~hor·t···· 
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~1il~ furthc~ depreciation of the dollar was opposed by Paul 

v;jcJ: (.• ,.. f \.~a)'" j ,., £1 t IH'' '( i. s; I:. :· .• f :l n fl. ;::d; J Clt"l, ,] ilft'lf:~lili Deli\ k ~~ l' <'lrl \/()(. d t t!d d 

d1.:1 J. 1 E;i)r A1ne1'· J • .. :.:.1n 

fa.ll.iny 

d .. J l :il' ,., a~::; t.•.p to n o• . .; h ,'J d no in f 1 at i. eon.:..'lr y o::: on St•qu~~·tlc e~;;. .iii:... s;u.:: h 

have been almost £·Aac t.l y th-:\tci·"~cl !:::y 

2ffects of th~ shBrp decline in oil pr i ct·t:• 

.. p(:<tld:i ng .. 

for 

Interest r0tes are 

and that will help~ they could decline further 

i I Big cuts in the defence 

budget •::; '.:. f: r,·, t..ml i h::· 1 j'; 

. Hence there is every possibility that 

the Conqress might challenge such working and middle class 

entitlements as soci~l security, civil 

military retirement and even certain subsidy 

subsidies jto fal''fi'Jei·~.:; who have 

gross incomes above $1 1 80,000 a year amounts to over $8 

b.:. l 1 i o:::•n • 

social 

the Demoo:::r~t proposal to tax the untaxed part of 

security and medicine benefits for upper-income 

aim also for a combination of mare 

ua 



, .. ···,.·ielll .. p·t .; nt·i ·1 ·:.·vl· ·:, "''' / -· I,..J ~-~ .•. II .a. -· .. '\:. ~- -~1" f 

n ··· r···l "L 1"\ ·· ·t· -\· · ··· ., "'"'\,I" l,,.l , , . t: 1 C :i,, -- ~::\ pl".:::>pe>,:;al 

J:;: (.2-nt~·:. J.H:~I'" pack would brin!J in $l:'i.1. billion. 

would pluntlf~ 

l'i;•:,;·ss;iot·\.:~r·y pl'Oct:•:,~:; is misplaa::€'d. or· 

(. ( :· u I' ~:;to , walrn that 

d-., ric it tht- rli i s t <a k t- s of tiHi 

cl ~~ \J I d V ,;";\ t I'' ci • 
t l·1 ~~ d t.-p i' •.-~::;s i o:::on. Out the general vie~ is that 

·~F:Y-.!tl··, L;x:.-••:du~::;;_;,. it will suggt-st tr.:.• the public, 

and around the World, t h at t h 2 f Ll n d <:t l"fr f.· n t a l 

Th.::1t woul cJ r· e-st Ol'" t:· 

c·\/f.:nth(:.uuh tht: 

technological lead of the U.S. have declined in recent years, 

jt is ~t~ll the woY~d's largest and most advanced economy. 

Britain Jid not pos~ess so much potential power. ~Jhy t ht:·n is 

there little hope for the establishment of a new set of 

institutions lunder the aegis of a vigorous 



•j"·l- -
l r t t.~ the p \C'C U J. i i:':\ r' J. t i t:: ~;; C.' f 

:i. n t '"' lr n at j, 0 tl i::\ 1 CSjJt•CialJ.y tht• d(.)f!"lt:'Eiitic o;_j_;rC:UIII!Ci"\;i"\.i'1LI:i'G Of 

t !··, "' u. s. 

intt?·r·v;al aJ··;d t·:·,;te;,.n,:\1 fo:~··(c;:·!:>, · .lt i.G Ul'li:\blt:· to biilo:::k :i.t~:; QC•o:::od 

:l f .:~ti y' 

pLibll.c 

t l1 -i· ~.: n t l I' (.· 

countries in timt:s of acute shortage, :::; t e •. nly f l•.:• W'.3 •:• f 

to developing countries~ 

' 
t 1 1 1: f· r n 1:1 t i on :11 i ,.··~ t ,, .. r n .at j. eon'-' l r11CH '" y , 

T11<: n;:.•t::<.i .r. 
i I, .. ' I 

t w c n t :i. "' t 1 .. , than t'Vf.:'l,. t Coday. 

tJ .. CJ. 

su~Lain .nations in danger of default or builds a collective 

1-Ni t h surplus countries like Japan & West 

1 .. , •• 
1.!';:'· 

danger is that U.S. like Great Britain 

aft; 'i:.-t has lost economic power relative to the rest of 

tht.• wor·l d. it 
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i~portant country in the world, the relative loss of power 

inward,.- and focus c•n 

imperiled in~erests. I nt i:.•l,. , .. ,;,:..t i C•nal 1 y 1 the ve~y size of the 

l\r11er i can t:.·c onomy . r educ .:--s inc ent i vt?S ·to bear 

maintaing an open system. 

Btitain in 1880s. 

Th1? U. G. hi; not Arner i..::: an po 1 :l •:: y· 

li"ldl (:!""!::; hdVt? l.e!C.·!::; l""tiiH~•:•t:l t:r::o filo':\~l'"lt;i.i\it-:1 <~n Clj4~t'l ~l ..• r:;ri·H,rfui :. 

U·1d11 d.id tht.'il'" ElYitish countt:.•rp~·wts .:il c~?ntuyy .~~~~:.. 

at 1 ~lolGt f .::.•l thE• 

Ql O::l.i C\ 1 economic recov0ty is not th~t ~trong. 

derl1t p·i' .... L:.I. ::rn i.!~ t;(;:. b'"~ t.:::\cklt.·d·:- Fc).r .:<lt"•.'l perm.::1nt:nt !Ei•::•ll.tt:i o::.:n !:·o 

I. h. b•.::rtl1 

the burden 0lmost enitrely on the 

. ,>1·1 o:::. u l d (· r· ~; •.::. f t h e· d e b t •.:o ,- s , ...,~dch fo..-· tht:- rnost par·t ar· f: t h€:' 

poorest nations on th0 earth, is unsustainable and cannot 

lor•t;,• •::ont:inut:· .. 

0per~tes Gn the premis0s that all debt must be serviced at 

tli,::;t :i.nt.~rest pay1Y1ent r!,ust rt:.•rf,ait1 tirnt?ly, and 

th<::lt 

i.it for 'late-r ser·vi.::ing. Sur:h a 

rigotaus condition for repayment has, howeverr rarely ...,orked 

in the pa·:::;t. 

T!·1t:: f<::vC: t tl··,at most of the increases in countries' 
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liability has been due to borrowing from banks implies that 

fm' shaY" i ng difficulties 

creditol'"s and debtol'"s have disappeared. The world had very 

severe debt problems during the great depression of 1'330s .. 

But at that time most borrowing by dev~loping countries was 

dane by selling bonds in the markets. 

strLtck and debtol' countries fa•:ed cliffi•:wlti€~\:4 in li;;iHvicinl) 

tht·~ir-

c0uld buy back their debts at a fraction of the original 
I 

( (I~:; t • In that !::;t~fl!::;i:· the co,»t ~·)f \'"i:·•::til-!:;t:~:i . .::wl w~t :;· b1idntJ iah.:tt-~;d 

ffl<:~il)' pe.::•p 1 t:: to ~::;uggest ways c•f sol vi t1g it. Bu!; r·t:~.:~libit:i.c 

sc.lr.tti..-..n~:; wl··,i·::h will -in the t:vwnt .:;;.ccur· depend on wh..:tt th~:.· 

Tht':' Cii::offr·t:y B£•1 I 8c•1,'trne .:~dvc•c.:.~tt:·s th<:.~t t!·11:· IJ,r.tnkn 

.ln •.:on.junction ,..,ith Ilv!F rescu~:· (!peY.::\t:ions. 

l on ~;,1·····t i::Y 1'1'1 ( 1 0·-·20 

1 .:::·~ns .. 

viewing the present problem t.:· 

U9 



~~c~~si~2ly high pt~;~rtions of short-t~rm debt within the 

tot~l, p0oposes the World Bank to privately place 10-12 years 

which would be used to refinance the short-torm debt under 

IMF conditionality. The Morgan Grenfell Scheme proposed the 

creation of a new agency - p~r~aps officially backed by the 

IMF - to buy the banks loans at face value, offt;·ting lc·w 

int0Y~;t bearing bonds in return. 

or traded on a secondary market. 

r,·,;:.dl··, cauc.>:· of tht.· cl"'isis in t~H~ d~.Jt.1l::lil:l~:l11'tp.:.'tct. of thf~ 

n. ' . c:d. i n D ~·:· )J:: , .. , ... H'l \;.H!· l' . .::;, t i:·· r· {c•£1 i [IH;~" . H :i. ~::; p 1 ill'l, t 1'1 (.' r· IJ for· f~' pI' C•p C• ;:; C· cl 

'··· .A-···1···1·-,.· ... ·1·1·· ···1··1 ., ...... ~····· 1········ I··•·· ··- 1t''c·n ·· 1l t '·' I" co ,c:\..J" .. L·::>I~ ,. It~· \J···-'· L f l 1•-t' ~a• .. .ol'llt:~\-.1 lt:l u .)I'' t.\JviJtl :; . .1 .. t:.\1"1. ·~.(:.1)() I 

i::lt'ld c:reatt't d WCH"ld C;:,nti··,,:L u .. ;\l'lk 

f.::·r· centr<lli<~t.:xticn c•f e:~• .. :l1•i•l·i!Jft 1'·tat1.i~.';, 

Wallich's I11surance Scheme propo~es that there should be ~n 

''''::1t I.•;. tf1c d·i:.·ht d•:::•wn Lo its lftill'l<f:t pri.•:t::. 

f<:::.r· at mar !o.et .,quit:/ in 

u o::.t, v1~ r ffl E:· n t O:)"''~'"l":·d :tndustrit"~s lik~:- I•Jexico's pet:Y•:•cl·it:~rrt.lc.;.~l 

pl<.ints; .:::.1·· Brazil's hyclroi;.;lt:cty-i.:: utiliti,"s. 

IMF to introd~(e a facility, 

.: . .:~ '' r .. ,: , .. , '"; :~ t o::.o r / r i i ·i .:~\ n r :L n \::1 f <::~ c i l i t y , 

i'l f (• w 0 t h \'-' ,. s 

f.. .. .. 
, ~:;t T··~.'Lil' 

prc•r.)•.:oc·t;; t::::• l:i.1··,1-:: clcht •:: . .:·1'\/lClng to bal"t•:fl··ing <.'incJ cou,·,t;,:-l"tl· .. ddt:o 
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Some even view th~t at thft start of the First 

1n1t1ally Yecommended that the rich countries of the Western 

It is now time ~~r those private, n(;.n-pro fit 

lobbies concerned ~ith Third World poverty to recommend a 

ch2nge in the development pardigam. There exists worldwide 

liter0lly hundreds of private voluntary organisations or non--

organisations directly concQrned with Third 

These organis~tions often tiMes ~rQ claser t~ 

.,...hc:d; etcl".:ually .i.s happt-n.i.ng in tho Thitrd Wot·-Id tlt.:H·I ell·-~? tht: 

b.:,\l"lks <JI'1d .::\:Ld -::,g0ncit:·s th.:.1t fut'id the bulk uf tl·l•" dc·,,t;•J.::.prn;:n-1: 

\J·i'(C·,-· /t'~f..\l''C) .. Thi:; i~;, 

t..JI·tC\ t . t ::., 

not l"un aLtster:i.ty pro::Jgl'arnin,~£;. 
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f:!u 1:;, as we knowy budget. reductions remain the top adjustment 

pr10rity of the major debtor countries. There is no real 

luxury of ch00sing between IMF austerity and World Bank 

growth oriented policies, unless the budget constraints of 

the debtor countries are somehow eased. The current ~mphasis 

of th~ Baker Plan is on conditions for microeconomi~ 

liberalization of trade, plrivatisatiot'l .:::.f 

state enterprises, 

observers however view that the macroeconomic go~ls of 

r· \:duct i o:::.J·'l !G. 

·r I i •~ E! r· t!ll d 1 e y F' l 'c;,, 1 , the 

bt1ree pi~l··ce:ntag.:,· points, 

tit<~ J,··,,:l.t'i pi''i.ncip;:~l. Tl· .. ,e t3overnrf;ti't1t~; of industri;.,]. cc•Urltl''it'~' 

alotle) wc .. t.tlcf sirrtultaneou:,l";t lend upt;() 'l.~ll"t?c-

ti<per::.i f i c 

,.,_,ilt..t.:lniJ th.:0 pr·incipal 

. (. .. 
I '-·'I 

Thus;, 

amount of the loans • 

12). 



l:.h-t; r.~uunt,·:i.f:~_; t'" .. ' pi':\Y t!·1_1:ir ].;::.,;,!IL, it is:. i'!'li.:.rl 't: ll 1:: 1:' l / I; '_, 

f • ... 11'' t h ~: r c~pose the banks and tha banking system to a crisi~ 

.. I' ,.. '.,, f' i d.,,,.,, ... ·:,,.-/ 
~ ~- •. j ~- ,~, ·~ • ~- t; r .. 

in the ~hort-run'for the banks, ;:.\ 

rian does not go fur enough and fast enough, 

i.s COl''(E:-Ct. 

How the~ can it he made 

llil...iC!-'1 more effective than the present policy of 

in eliciting needed structural adjustments from 

the most heavily indebted countri•s. Consider the differing 

incentives for adjus~ment that arise from a dollar of debt 

relief versus a dollar of debt postponement. In tht.· evt::nt of 

a debt postponement, the foreign creditors are the ultimate 

beneficiaries if the country does well, since the amount of 

e v .:::· n t.u.-1 debt repayments will thereby rise. On t ht.· ot hel" 

if the debt relief is granted, the country keeps the 

benefits of its better performance in the future. Any ch:bt 



While granting ~elief, 

c C• u n t .,,. y 
1 

bc··t;l·l 

offi•:ii:':\1 i::'l.nd pl'ivate·. The II"W and th0 ~·Jm··lcj Ba.nk i::;I,.;At.l.cl t.Ht 

.j Ud \..l1:•ti'1 i:in t C.• II <il 

It 

tl1at th.::. dubt.:::or ·.~c.untl· 'i !ShC•L.tld 

I" i\1 t; l11'i' I' 

WI l.li i:':\ p l <:Ill. Tht:~ l~'IF' •:c)t.lld •::er·ti..~itll';! decidt2· n•.:..t t·.~· IJ(:J <JI'It.·.::'ld 

l:iut 

cr rescheduling agreement agreeaLle tea 

(, lf1aj o:: .• l" p ·I" c:ob 1 ":· i,., w i t h t h ·i::· .:: u l" y· ,,~n t a,.,,. an g f•Jflt~n t f C•l' 

mD.I·,,:.IiJing the d<i"·bt Ci"isi~-; is that th•'· curi·-ent systt:·fl'' put~; an 

Th £· official 

Whatever be the merits of Fund programmes, they are 

not a~hered to with ~nj regularity. 0 n 1 y y· e •:: en t 1 y , •with th•.? 

Austral Plan in Arg~ntina and Cruzado Plan in Brazil, has the 

IMF been viewed as acceding to the plans of a debtor 
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than imposing its own plan. Thus, in 

tighteni!l'J •. ::· f fu11d 

Us;in<,;;l it;:; powt:~l~ ovt:~t b·:::.rl··c,•.,J:ing cuur·,tr.J.,;:!:o <itl•:•n1il 

. t I,.: I 

i'' i tJ(•'··•··ro•.::Oifl for· 

Thti:' 

·.;i ll ,·,ow ha.vt- L hE:· chanc \<:' of gr •::.wi ng 1 t.·ss :i nsul a1·· 

Thus, cert~inly, some sort of debtors cartel can 

hope to withstand th2 international pressure. If tht.· debt 

crisis provides the im~0tus for new forms of Third World 

Sl.'.;.liddrity, this could turn out to be its most enduring and 
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. t t ] ' 1mpor an· .egacy. 

Some recent developments in the world economy lik0 the 

world-wide fall in interest rates and the depreciation of th~ 

do 1 1 a 1·· a g a i n s t 

l;i.Qhly 

system would be decided essentially in the balan~e 

ci.•JIIeStic 1_),[;). 

with not only with Yesolve, but also with gradualism. 

economy and the rest df the world will be 

compensated by improved growth conditions elsewhere, 

. It 1s a jtime when the debt crisis, instead of being 

should be perceived as 

f 0 i' p "( '.:• ~J j"" f.;' ~3 s . Th<oit is why th0 U.S. 

c~~tvibut~ additional money to the IMF to bail out the banks. 

tc. :::ut 

seveYely than under IMF progr~mmes. Such cutbacks could be a 

seribus drag on U.S. economic recovery, and could also have 
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'II·- ..,t. ,·./ ; <::; .,.., I<:.;\ )IJ .&. -· tht:- \Yill 

of 

of th~ major industrial countries to work 

Cri:!-diteor cc:.untl'i~?-s l'leed ·t;c .. •.:Y~?~.att: 

environment th~t is 

They m~st maintaih op~n markets and pursue policies aimed at 

non-ihflationary growth, 

furt~er declines ¢in interest rates may be possible. 

a greater display of unity among the Third World 

deV·2l Op-i~·c! must be treated as 

prE·<::: ond it ion i::lny successful resolution of the debt 

t 
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